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ENGRAVING ON . :METAL. · workman to practi:;e the cutting from left 
to ri rrht whether it is absolutely l'Cl!Uircd or 

'• BY NORMAN M.ACLE.AN. othe~wi~e. (See Fig. 1, page 5:W.) Letters 
,J _ A and B represent a line cut towanls the left 
r 1 W oRK ON SILVER AND GERMA..~ SILVER. hand, and which is the natural tentlency. 
I IT is presumed that the workman on The line represented by the letters c and JJ i l:i 
:t taking up this class of work will have been I to be cut-not as a continuation of the circle, 
:r,
1
• prepared, by previous practice on the corn- but from the left towards the right hanJ, 

1 moner cla.s$es of work, to give due effect to commencing at c anrl finishing at 1>. There 
1 the designs he may have to engrave on the is little to sa.y to the workman a:-; to the 
{ bettet· class of work known as hollow ware way in which he should cut his work, as by 
1, engraving. The methods of sharpening or thi:s time his work will have developed an 

whettingthegraversaremodifiedaccordingto individuality quite his own, which lllay be a. 
thecla.~s of work on which 
the engraver is engaged, 
as fot· instance-a cake or 

1 card basket, round or oval, 
has usually a considerable 

t 
· depth, therefore an outlin

. ing graver must be "set 
off" very considerably, and 

; the facili ty Qf cutting to-

• 

[ PlU Ck: 0.KE PENNY. 

good style or a bau one. If it is the la tter, 
b e must take every opportunity of com
paring his work with that of otlrer engraver:;, 
and noting his own :-,hortcoming.o;. I will, 
however, give t he workman a lt·w hints. 
ltcmeudJer that you will get a be:ttcr price 
and more credit on best work, ancl, there
fore, you can aJford tu spend more time in 
proportion tban you would if e11gagcd 0 11 
common work. If the Jesign is a repetition 
in sections, take great paiw.; in di \·iding the 
!:'ections, using the dividers freely. Uet 
your prints on truly, a nd the shields exactly 

tea?·ds tl~-e ?'t:g!Lt ltmul will, 
in this and other cases, 
enable an expert workman 
to engrave an article in 
about one-half the time 
that would be taken by 
a·nother. Ther efore, I 
strongly recommend the 

Fig. 36.-Mahogany Block to 
hold Fish Carvers, Eaters, 

and Dessert Blades while being Engraved. 

upright, for nothing looks 
worse than a shie:ld a ll 
awry. Point in tire l'attern 
exucLly as it is iutew.lcd t o 
h~ cut. I am S]Jtaking 
o:· the outline, and where 
parallel lines ot:cur rule 
tlte secoucl line by the Hrst 
afte1· out.l ining. lu vciuiug 
a :scroll or leaf, stuJy yom 
]JO.tteru, anti sec that all 
rad iati ug liues glide imper
ceptibly into the main 
vein. ln cross shading and 
blackiug out ground, see 
that 110 " whites,, are left 
in either, and that the 

I 

• 

Pig. 37.-Deaign for a. Platn Meta.l Oval Tea.pot, suUa.ble for Germa.n suver or Britannia Metal Subject: Sprays of Wild Roses and Ribbon Knot . 
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me.ding is graduated. artistically. I may 
here explain that "whites" appear when 
the surface of the metal is not entirely cut 
a.way by the consecutive strokes of the 
graver. When you have finished your work, 
give 1t a. nice appearance by dusting it 
over with the pounce bag and J>Olishing 
the surface, and removing t he dirt from the 
cuts with a. piece of bottle indiarubber. 
Do not u se t he vulcanised rubber, as the 
sulphur used in its manufacture will cause 
the article cleaned with it to turn black. I 
have said nothing about the prices of work, 
because so much difference in price X'revails 
on account of the keen competitwu for 

- work when there was little work to be done. 
Now that trade is impro,·in~ all round, I 
ha.ve no doubt better prices w1ll be paid. 

The engraving of fish carvers, fish eaters, 
and general small work of an ornamental 
character, is practised by the engraver of 
small work, and who seldom or never 
attempts any other description of work. 
On thts account he is much quicker than an 
engraver who is most used to larger work, 
who cannot as readily change his hand. 
But it must not b e supposed that there are 
no engravers who cannot acquit themselves 
creditably as "all round hands." I admit 
they are few and far between. In en
graving small work, much of it is done with
Otlt t he extra work of pointing in or tracing 
the pattern from the J?rin.t. The work is 
cut from the pr int, wh1ch may be a black 
one or a white dry one, according as the 
engraver has been used to either. I prefer 
'the white print for its cleanliness, and also 
for its lasting properties. A white print 
only requires renewing occasionally, whereas 
a black one will only lay down from a dozen 
to eighteen impressions. A block (Fig. 36) 
is sometimes used to hold fish carvers, eatet·s, 
and dessert blades, which facilitates the 
engraving of these knives. Other articles 
are held as best they ma.y be in the left hand, 
and a few awkward articles are mounted on 
a cement block. 

The workman in this line of business is 
generally assisted by an apprentice who 
prepares the work for his master, such as 
' 'laying down" the patterns, tracing such 
pa.rts as are deemed necessary, and, as he 
advances in the art, cutting such parts as 
h e is capable, leaving the whole to be 
finish ed by the workman, who will correet 
any little error as he finishes the work. 
The apprentice also r uns the errands, thu~ 
givin~ him a little rest from his work, and 
enabhnq the master t o work the whole of 
the working hours. 

I give in Fig. 37, as promised in a pre
vious paper, a design in the floral style for a 
plain oval teal'ot, a rather popular shape 
on account of Its showing off all work to 
advantage ; the lid is fiat and "let in," and 
thus forms a smooth surface to work uoon. 
This pattern is all line work, and as~ the 
sketch. is for a five-gill t eapot it can be 
traced and waxed down on a teapot of 
that size, but for any smaller size will r e
quire to be redrawn. I propose to leave 
this design t o be dealt with according to the 
taste of the engraver, only remarkiug that 
t he ornament on the lid should correspond 
with that of the body of the.teapot. 

E~GRAVING ON JEWELLERY. 

The operation of engravi ng jewellery is 
altogether different to any that I have 
b efore described, and since the silver jewel
lery ·has had its day, I am at a loss to know 
to what branch of the profession the im
m ense numbers of engravers of jewellery 
have t u rned their a ttention. But to those 
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ENG.l?AVING ON METAL. 

workmen who wish to learn something of 
the way in which it is done, I will attempt 
a desr.ription of the process, commencing 
with the bench, which is known by tho 
name of "a t hree-holed bench," and which 
is also used by the makers of jewellery. 

This bench is generally made of stout 
wood, such as elm ; has three semicircular 
pieces cut out, with arm-rests in between, 
the object of which is to enable three work
men to work at one window. I n the centre 
of t he bench is an upright gas-bracket, an 
equal distance from each workman, who also 
has a small gas burner at his right hand; 
for t he purpose of warming the cement on 
the chucks on which he mounts the articles 
to be engraved. 

Each engraver has suspended just beneath · 
where his work r ests a leather a.pron, to 
catch all the gold and silver ch ips from the 
graver, which become a valuable perquisite. 
Instead of the ordinary sandbag of the 
ornamenta l engraver, the jewellery engraver 
uses one with a round hole left in the centre 
of sufficient size to receive a " bullet." This 
bullet is really a. small round cannon ball 
with a screwed nose fixed firmly in, and on 
which the little boxwood chucks are quickly 
screwed . These chucks are round, about 
2 in. by 1 in ., and carry a female screw of 
~diameter and eight threads to the inch. By 
means of the hollow pad and bullet, the 
engraver is enabled to quickly turn the work 
in any direction and at any angle which may 
be reqnired during the progress of the work. 
'l'his class of engraver generally works in sets 
of thre~. to fucilita.te the execution of the 
work. One engraver will outline., another will 
" fill in," while a third will shade and finish. 
A boy is usually kept to run errands and 
"stick on " and "take otf" work from the 
small chucks. The tools used are the ordi
nary graver, the shading tool, a small spot
ting or round-nosed tool, narrow wrigglers 
and double wri"'glers, with a tracing point, 
burnisher, and hare's foot for sweeping up 
chips. 

A fine oilstone is n ecessary for this work, 
as it is nothing if not bright; and in addi
tion to the ordmary oilst one, a stone known 
as a "black st-one" amongst the engravers 
and engine·tnrners of Clerkenwell is used 
for finrtlly polishing the graver before cut
ting the work. T he use of this stone pro
duces a cut on gold and silver of great 
brilliancy. 

I am not geologist enou"'h to t ell the 
nutme of this stone ; its colour is black, 
very hard, and very scarce. I have often 
used it myself, but never had a piece to ca.ll 
my own, and the many inquiries as to its 
scientific name have left me as ' vise as 
before. I have ventured to think that it is 
iron in some form or other. If I am right, 
perhaps some of our geologicn.l readers will 
give ns the proper name of the st one or 
metal. The use of the black stone, as I 
sha.ll continue to call it. is very simple. 
The graver is sharpened in the usual way, 
and the black stone is drawn lightly along 
the cnttin~ edge:;, which has the effect. of 
removing the slight burr left by the act.10n 
of the gru.ver on the stone, and thus bright
ening the cut without taking away any of 
the sharpness of the graver. 

H ERALDIC ENGRA YI:!\G. 

The successful practice of this fine art 
branch of engraving depends not <;mly on 
t he ability of the engraver to outlme and 
shade weil, but also upon the facility with 
which he ca.n enlarge or reduce the coat of 
arm~, crest, monoaram, or ~ypher to the 
size suitable to the work m hand. In 

• 
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addition, a. study of heraldry is ad~ised. H . 
an old crest book can be purchased in wiUeh 
the arms and crests have been printed by 
t~1e copper.-tJla~e process, such a work 1rifl 
g1 ve a capital Idea of the shading of cle&t 
wo:k, etc. A book of monograms will 
assts~ the engraver ; there are two or three 
pubhshed, all equally good, which can be seen 
and comvared before purchase at a.hnoat 
any free hbrary. 

A book of plain and ornamental ca_pital 
letters, and an occasional glance at Field 
and Tuers' "Specimens of Printing," will keep 
the engr.aver up to t~e. most modern style 
of lettenngs. In addthon to his work on. 
metal, the heraldic engraver must be E_re
pare~ to work on ivory and pearl. The 
pract1ce of a crest e?qraver involves more 
work than that whicn appears upon the 
engraved article. We will suppose that the 
~ngraver has been invited by a manu
facturer to compete for the engraving of the 
outfit of an ocean-going liner; which con
sists of many thousands of articles and of 
all sizes, from a mustard spoon . ~ a hot 
water meat dish of thirty inches at its 
transverse axis. These all have to be 
engraved with the name of the vessel and 
the arms and name of the company who 
own the liner. In the first place, the en
grin·er has to prepare a finished sketch of 
the work, which 1s submitted to the com
pany for approval. This is returned, with 
the usual alterations and final directiOns as 
to bow the work is to be done, through the 
manufacturer who has the work in hand. 
The engraver having secured the order, 
will now proceed to draw on a piece of 
German silver, similar to a practice plate, 
a series of twelve or more sizes, side by side, 
each size of the subj ect to be engraved 
being an exact count erpart of the other. 
The object of cutting the sizes on a plate 
is two-fold ; in the nrst place, the sizes for 
the different articles can be better calcu
la.ted, and more easily drawn ; and secondly, 
the plate itself furnishes the ~lack p:ints 
required for the work on the vanous arttcle&. 
In course of time part of the original order 
is repeated, in order to meet the inevitable 
losses ; the pla~e again is m.ade use of1 ~JlS 
securina a perfect match wtth the ongmal 
work. "'crest work is done with a lozenge 
"'raver whose angles are more acute than 
0 ' also a square rrraver. L ozenge gravers are 
used for "'making the fiat tools .fo: block 
letters, the main shanks of Old English, and 
other letters. 

T hese flat t.ools are whetted at the usual 
angle~, and flattened on the sharp an~e by 
rubbinrr on the stone to th e reqtured w1dth. 
A few ~arrow shading gravers are kept on 
h a.nd, for blacking out the cheaper forms of 
letterin~. etc. Ji'or these I recommend c 
and D fineness of threads, and Nos. 1, 2, 3, 
4 5 and 6 widths of both c and D. • 

' I~ sketching in inscriptions due prollllr
nence should be given to '' Pres~nted," the . 
na.me of the " recipient," "date,'· et?· :£!at 
as these particulars-in fact, as the mscfiP" 
tions-are generally ''set out" for the ~
graver he has nothing to do but copy G 
letter ' for letter, supplying . ornamental 
capitals and lettering such a.s l~1s o~o good 
ta,ste will suggest. If the article IS large, 
snr.b as a tray, give pro~inence to the c,.est 
or coat of arms, so that 1t may be seen:;: 
rcco!!nised at a glance, balancmg thew tll 
in a":t harmonious style. If, on t~e. ~ ~ 
hand, the article is a small one •. legJbibtT• 
the first consideration. Engravmg ~resta 
pearl and ivory will J'f\9wre 
determination and pract1ce on the 
the engraver to overcome the 

' 
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CUl"J of cutting against the grain of th e 
ivory and a.lso the peculiar nature of pearl 
as op~ed to t hat of metal. O therwise, 
the work is finished exactly in the same 
manner as the .same suoject would be in 
llleta.l, supposin~ the subject to be a crest. 
But with Iettermg t he work has t o be cut 
sufficiently" deep to receive t he necessary 
"blacking " to mak~ the engraving ,P,f?· 
minent on the whtte substances. l'hts 
black mixture is made of the very best 
black sealing wax d issolved in spirits of 
wine, which m ust be k~pt in a tightly 
atoppered bottle. T he m txt ure when ready 
for use must " run " freely. To "black" 
the pearl and ivory already engraved, take 
a fine camel-hair or sable pencil and care
fully fill all cuts with t he black mixture, 
taking care that the ink, as I may .call 
it, is confined to t he pa.rt engraved. The 
articles are lef t for a time-say a whole 
night- for the ink to thoroughly d ry, when 
the superabundance of ink on the sUt·face of 
the i toory or pearl is removed by means of 
1\ " dolly " in a s ma ll lat he. The " dolly" 
is composed of a number of pieces of linen 
secured by clamps to the mandrel. This 
is revolved at gre.'l.t speed in the lathe, 
which causes the limp linen to take an 
UJ?ri~ht posit ion in the lathe, anrl the 
fnction is increased by the application of 
finely powdered w hihng, whtch soon re
mllves the ink from the surface. 

In conclusion, t here are many articles 
which might have been engraved which it 
would have been impossible to describe in 
this paper. At some future time, however, 
I shall be glad to direct attention to a few 
articles which I myself have made and 
engraved for home use. 

A. STRA.IN CHECK AND EXCESS LOAD 
ALARM INDICATOR. 

BY J OHN CHARLES K I XG. 

T HERE is a correlation between moml and 
physical science in the warnings of one and 
the index limits of the other to prevent evil. 
For one, the simple word "Don't" has its 
coun~erpa~t in the other in a check-stop. 
The mtelligent heedfulness of man t o either 
would spare a world of sufferina, not only 
for ourselves and others but for the animals 
that serve us so faithfuliy with their willinrr 
toil. C> 

, 4ny invention that., by its si mplicity of 
Mt10n, serves as a check-stop to undue 
~tl'a;in on machinery or animal draught, and 
mdicates excess, seems t o articulate the 
word "Don't" to our understanding. 

"A Stress Alarm a nd Excess Load I ndi
cator/ applicable to ha u ling machinery, 
runnmg-gear, and harness of d raurrht-horses 
has been patented by the i m·entor, a Mr: 
Snell~o~e, a.nd is made by W. & T. A very, 
of Btrmmgha.m and London. Bein~, for 
h~C:SSt as small as e. tra.ce buckle, it 1s not 
nns~htly ; and, ~or machinery up t o fifty 
tonds. poll, only .sbghtl~ larg~r m proportion. 
an m t;to way m terfenng mth tlie adion of 
the chatnst ropes, or t races. I t seems to be 
t~e one thing so long sou~ht for by mechan i
cto.ns 1!-nd horsemen to a1d their j udgment, 
and 8.ld the.m also in the most important 
Ulli'L of theu undertakings, where strains 

excess loads, sudden jamming, or 
~ltoh4~ would ~train the machinery or haul
~Lr unnoti.ced, ~nd weaken it ~o that it 

, .. ~~eafteiCtedrwlyards yteld to moderate strain 
,_ from a pre'\'ious unrecorded 

simple invention has not the word 
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• 
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GESSO fVORK. 

" Don't , on its f ront, but a dial with indi
cating ha nds, showing what maximum 
strain hRs been ap{llied ; and, for excess 
beyond the fixed limtt, an alarm is sounded, 
and a. red danger-disc covers t he dial face 
till the load is taken quite ofl'. So simple 
an invention hardly needs illustration. Per
haps its a.pfllication to harness and carriage 
drau~ht wi I be best explained by a diagram 
show10g t he defeclh·e attempts to arrive at 
the same result in one point only. 

Horsemen who drive seek to avert the 
sudden strain on the shoulders of horses by 
putting a swivel-bar to the draught of a gi~ 
and do~cart, which means a central pull to 
the vehtcle, whereas the retarding action of 
t he wheels by the road is two and a. lla.lf 
feet each side of this centre, forming n cor
responding lP-Yerage against, the hor::;e's 
draugh t, which, in ruts, or iu turning, 

...- a / ; 
, , 

I 
I 
I 

I 

A/ 

CQ ~::::::::::::::::-~-::::::=:::::= 9) 
Diagram showing Course of Action 

of Strain of Trace on Swivel
Bar. 

. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
/~ 

throws the strain on the shafts by the side 
pressure of the horse against them, which 
me.'\ns straining the legs of the horse need
lessly by side-pack action, The swivel-bar 
is a danger also. Should a t.race come off or 
break, the other trace snatches the swiYel
bar hook round into the leg of the horse, 
wounding it, and perhaps causing i t to bolt, 
often with serious or fatal results to the 
riders in the •ehicle. The clotted line A to 
B shows t his action. 

This invention ser•es at once to relieYe 
the shoulders of the horse from concussion 
by wheel-jerking, and to tell of any wrong 
by the alarm indicating it~ ns a "fired '' 
axle or strained wheel-fixing, which wQuld 
be marked at once by the dial sho,Ying 
excess strain, or the little boss on the traco 
sounding the alarm ; or, for teams, the pull 
of the free or la~ging horse~ is indicated. 

For heavy wetghts, the fifty ton indicatN 
is tested up to a hunlll'ed tons, to allow for 
sudden enormous strains, and the alarm by 
fulminating charges of intense loudness of 
report automatically fed for the fall of the 
striker. 

This invention doe:- not appear to haYe 
been forward euOU!!h to bo exhibited at the 
Berlin Exhibition of Mav las t for the Pre-• 
vention of Accidents; but it was shown at 
the F rench Universal Exposition, and at
t racted well-merited notice. 

GESSO WORK APPLIE D TO T H E 
DECORATI ON OF ROOMS A ND 
FURNITURE. 

DY E. 0. 

IN t he present paper I propose to consider 
gesso work as a means for the decoration of 
rooms and furniture. 

In selecting the design for a frieze, and 
also in arranging the scheme of colour, 
m uch m ust necessarily depend upon t he 
int erior-upon i ts size, height, and aspect, 
and upon its present decorations if they arf\ 

• 

755 
to remain unnltered. According to t he 
heigh t of a room the frieze may be two or 
three feet in depth ; in low-ceiled rooms one 
foot will be sufiicicnt. For myself, I prefer 
whenever po~sible, u rather deep frieze of 
bold design. For the purpose a. soft, shadowy 
grey-blue background is charming; on this 
the flower:; mny be done in terrn-cotta tint.s 
and t he leaves nnd s tems gilded ; the 
st:.11nens of the dowers also gillleJ. In th is 
case the backgrNtnd and blo~soms would he 
done in oi ls antl the leaves in the goitl 
which is sold with the 1uetallic colom i<. A 
chaste effect could be ootained by tinting 
the desiQn in cream nnd shades of brown • 
only, then laying in a background of bronzy 
gold. Tbis would make an artistic friezu 
with blue and cream brocade wall hangings, 
or with oak pnncllings. A rich sdtemc of 
colour may Le desircll to suit surrounding: 
decorations. Under such circumsta.nces I 
should suggc!.t that the lilies ~houlll be of 
t:nnty orauge tints shaded with coppery 
red : the foliage in grecny-blue tint.:::, with. 
th e , under part of the l~a ,·e::; of n. ~ilvery
hlne shade, and the backgrouml gilded. The· 
lilies should he outlined with copper red. 
:.\!any othtt· ~chemes of colour could be sug
~csted for Fig. 1 of our illu,;tration~, but I 
Jt,t,·e said enough to 1:'how that it is easy le· 
paint a frieze to suit any and every room 
dccor-.ltion imnginnulc. 

The design 1 gh·e for the ornamentation 
of an occasional taule top will be sure to · 
vroYe ctfectiYe if well ('Xecuted. It would 
be charming if canied out in varied tints on 
a metallic gret:n ground : gol~l and sih·~r 
foliage, and tiowet·:> and buds of terra-cotta 
tints with brownish ~tems. Or tbc bnck · 
ground might be of walunt wood, untouched; 
the chr:rsanthemmns and buds 1)ainted pale 
yellow, 'and the foliage in ~hadcs of green 
t1nd siln:-ry grey green. If the table is. 
:;;quare, run two circular lines round the de
~ign, and add four separate corner dcc·ora
tions. The t:rcsso is laid tia t, and i,; herl' 
merely as a foundation for the paiming ; it 
would be contrary to the canons of true art 
that a table t op shoulll be decorated with a 
design in high relief. If liked, the dCl'Ora
tion could be canied out entirely in silvct 
nnd gold on the green lacquer ground. Au 
accomplished worker will find he can ~ecurc 
b~;mtiful effects by laying on a coat ol 
:>ih·er, say on a rose, and then tinting the 
petals with oil colours used very thinly. 
Pale yellow or blush roses arc lovely when 
treated in this manner. It requires some 
practice to do it well, but no art work l'an 
be successfully learnt without pcrseH'I'<Uicc. 
A quiet but pleasing harmony might be 
arraugeJ by painting the chrysanthemums 
white and the foliage in cream aud fawn 
tints just thrown up with deeper brown iu 
the T"cining of the lca\·es: the background 
to be the wootl- walnut or rosewood - left. 
plain. I am fond of the;se sober Jcl'orntions 
m vsclf. 

'Now we come to Fig. 3, a pretty little 
cabinet door with two ge~o work paneJs. 
This design mny be modelled sli~htly. 1'o 
my mind it does not allow of htl?h relief, 
although such would be perfectly legiti
mate on cabinet doors. Here a rich Oriental 
colouring would be admirable ; such as a. 
deep metallic blue ground, copper red and 
gold for the desi~n with touches of green 
here and there. 'l'his would look well for 
the door of a black enamelled wood cabinet; 
the handles should be of silver and t he 
hinges of silver of openwork pa.ttern, such 
as a re general on t he lac cabinets sent to us 
in such quantities from the East. 

A second plo.n is to lay the gesso on, and, 
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after modelling it, to soft terra. cott& 8Rd. 
tint-it the same colour gold . and blue of , 
as· the \Vood, when it g_rey1~h tone. An etreo-
reaembles wood carv- t1ve mterior could be 
iiig; I do not greatly arran~ed in the same 
reci>mmencl this style, way, but the paneJ11 
because it is a. mere s~ould be grounded 
imitation of carving, · w1tb gold ; and copper 

' still it is, of course, red and silvery lJlue-
f&l' easier, not half or t oningtogreenyblue-
a. quarter so muoh might be introduced 
prMtiee being · re- in the design. Each 
q.uired 'to accomplish panel ~~ould be deco-
a good piece of gesso rated on a table w 
work' as to· execute a easel, and when all are 
ca.rved wood panel. A Fig. 1.-Frieze or Border in Gesso Work. finished would be in-
turquoise-blue enam- · serted in the dado and 
elled cabinet: the design carried out in ivory 1 room entirely with gesso work. If they do door, RO there is no fatigue in stoopingdown 
tints on a gold background. would be Yery 110t wish to go to much expense, they could or fiitting on steps to do the work. No end 
a.ttia.ctive. It mi~ht well be accompanied 

1 
ha Ye a. stn ined walnnt or oak dado, and of lovely possibilities present themselves to 

by a. settee decorated with gel'lso work. I i orn:uuent the paneb 'Yith ~es:-~o desig-ns done my mind's eye as I write. I !lhould like to 
give (in Fig. 4) a sketch _of the l>t\ck of such : in iYory tint with shadii1g of leaves and tiec a dainty boudoir decorated somewhat in 
a ~ettee ornamented w1th this manner. VV11ite ena-
folia.ge in gesso and uphol- mellcd wood dado with 
stered with self-coloured ges:;o panels bearing con- . 
/rite velvet or brocade. Yentional designs in tur-
Pale gold coloured ma- quoise and ivory tints on 
terial (or chestnut shade} ~, an inci:->ed gold background. 
wauld accord well with the \~ Turquo~se satin J,>anelled 
ivory and gold gesso l"d'~tffi·k. ~~ walls w1th tlat whtte ena-
It would not be at al 1 • · 

1 
)I melted wood pilasters (de-

cult to enrich a whole corated with designs corre-
suite of furniture in this sponding with those in the 
way and so double it::- dado) ; these forming the 
value. Furniture orna- framework of the satin 
mented with garlands of panels. In the centre of 
r(lses and bows after the each of the satin panels, a 
French style is extremely fig-ure after the !.;tyle of Mrs. 
fashionable at present; , Wylie's " Dawn " exhibited 
this is merely painted, but in the Atts and Crafts 
I cannot doubt that any Exhibition last autumn-
one who could execute a figure floating in mid air 
gesso decorations well with the sun rising beneath 
would have a, fine chance herfeet from behind golden-
of doing a good busines!; tipped clouds, her~oftfieecy 
with some of the larger draperies fluttering in the 
furnishing and decorating gentle breezes. The figure 
firms. But they would executed in white with re-
need to be done in a mas- flected sunrise tints, which 
terly style, because rival abo tleck the snowy cloud-
workers soon appear wher- lets. A rich frieze of gold, 
ever money is to be made ; tur11uoise and rosy tin~s, 
and to keep up with, or and a white panelled ce1l· 
distance, such successfully, __. ing. I should enjoy de-
noeds continuous attention _ scribing the furniture and 
a.nd care. New and suit- draperies of this ideal 
able designs would haY<.' lad).JS sanctum, but I fear 
to be constantly produced, - bein<Y called to account for 
and the work would hnve Fig. 2. - Table Top in Gesso Work. Chrysanthemum conventionally treated: rumting miles away from 
to be rapidly executed, for Design produced in very Low Relief. my subject. 
orders taken must be sent in up to flower::; in warm brown. The background . There are many other modes ~nd meahns 
time. Those who are on]~- working for could be of stained wood ; panels of door of rendering gesso work subsern~nt to ~ e 
their own pleasure aud ron set n.bout and shutters of the same ; a. self-coloured decorations of rooms and furmture with 
their self-imposed task:-\ leisurely " ·ill find grey ulue or term-cotta. wall -paper (or pain- good ~ffect, bu.t . I. ha ye sai_d enough here to 
it a pleasant occupation to decorate a 1 tell wall) with frieze in gesso carried out in show 1ts capab11ltles tor this purpose. 

~- 8.-Deatgn in Gesso Work for a Pair of Doors for Cabinet . Fig. 4. - Deslgn for Back of Settee, dec:or&ted wlth GeaiO Wo$. 
• 
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H oME- MADE S QUARES A ND CALLIPERS. 

BOIE- -AD E SQ UA RE S AND 
CALLIPERS. 

BY J. H . 

SQUARES. 

THE square has much in common with the 
atra.ight-edge and the surface plate. Like 
these, a squa-re is made a{;Curately without 
a.ny reference to an original standard, and to 
a. certain extent the same methods of con
struction apply to each. Squares are of two 
forms-the try square (Fig. 3) and the set 
square (Fi~. 2). Each fonn is made both in 
wOod and m metal, and in almost all possible 
dimellllions. 

A sq1;1a.re is essent~ally two straight-edges 
set at nght angles With each other. To test 

Fig.t. 

• • • • 

! Half an inch or more of timber should be should, however, be laid against the edge of left at the end of the end mortise, to be a. metal mn.rking-oft' table, or surfaceJ1late. dressed off after the blade or tongue is glued First one rivet hole Rhould be drillc , aud in place. This precaution prevents the one rivet inserted to hold the blade pretty splitting out of the end gmin by the cutting firmly; then the blade may be tested and of the mortise and gluing in of the tenons. adjusted, and the second rivet hole drillecl While the glue is yet moist the sq uare should and the rivet inserted. If the square is smal l be tested, and t he blade atljusted thus :- two rivets will be sufficient ; if large, three, or Select an edge of a dra.,~ing or joint board eve~ four, will be used. But. after two rivets known to be true, and havmg a clean smooth are msertetl, no further a.djustmeut of tbc surface. Lay the stock of the square against blade is possible, except that of tiling it in a that edge, allowing the blade to lie flat upon 1 tentative fashion, a necessary practice always the surface, and scribe a fine line upon . when a square, by long service, has become the board exactly along each edge of the ! worn more in one locality than another. blade. Now reverse the direction of the 1 Wben filing thus, ot· in the cuse of a wooden stock (Fig. 1) to the position shown by the , square, pinning, the stock is held against a dotted .lines, and note tbe coincidence, or 1 true edge as already described, and lines otherwise, of the edge of the blade with the , marked along the edge of the blade. The 
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Fig-. 10. 
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Fig . S. 
A 
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F1g. L - T Square. Fig. 2.- Set Squar a. Ftg. 3.- Try Square. Fig. 4.-Campass Callipers. Fig. 5.- I:nternal Callipers. Fig. G.-External Callipers. Figs. 7 and 8.- Bevels. Flg. 9.- Combination Callipers. Fig. 10.-Section through Rh·et. 

these relations, it is necessary to set the ] lines just scribed. Wl1ile the glue is yet linear accuracy will he testec\ by means oi n. stoc~ or base against an edge known to be j moist, some very slight adjustment of the straight-edge, or by \'he turnmg over of the stfrailight, and to mark a line alonR, the edge blade can be made, so that no subsequent edge of the blade agui~1st a line just markecl o t ~ ola.de, or perpendicula"r. 'Ihen, if on adjustments with the plane need be ncccs- from that edge. revers~n~ the direction in whi@h the stock or sary. Each edge will be thus tried in turn. Set squares tn{lde in wood or in metal arc ~~:;es, .the e.dg~ of t~e blade o~ perl~en- 1 A steel square is differently. ma.de. f'here , tested either w~th n. try squn~e, known to l1~ 
h
lc r ~till ~omctdes w1th the scnbed me, are no tenons, but the blade ts fitted mto a. true, or by laymg t hem a.gamst the edq-c ol t 6 square lS true. If there is any de- saw kerf cut down into the end of the stock, a plate to wbich a. :;traight-edge is hele1 for parture from absolute coincidence, half the and when fitted is secured with rivets. '!'he : the base of tbe square to lie against. They h~mhn tho£ that departure is the extent to slit is cut with a back saw, and the blade · n.re then reversed, :'!till being held against W IC t e square is inaccurate. must therefore be selected, or filed down, to the true etlge. To ~a.k~ a squaro in wood or metal, the the same thickness as the hack saw, to make Instead of cutting the hypotenuse of a ~t~a.lmg lS to rough out and strai~hten the a tight fit in the stock. If it is a slack fit it square into some fanciful curve, it i::s alway~ 90 n of the stock and of the blade, and is not likely to remain true for any length :preferable to giY~ it a definite angle in . to work both edges of each per- of time, as the rivets, thou~h holding the ireqnent u.ose, as .:tr,o, or 30° and 6U 0

• A set 0 

ectlly. straight, according to the directions blade in place, are not suffictent to prevent square may also be utilised a:; a protractor, 
(
m reference to the making of straight- slight ~isturbance or disloc.ation of tlie parts by marking out the guadrant into degrees. see p. 500)~ and then to secure these to- by a.cctdenta.l shocks or falls. Se1 squares made m wood are apt to warp firmJy ana permanently. In the case Some slight adjustment of the blade in when of large size. Wllen over 5 m. or 6 in. Wood~~ squar~ thin broad tenons are the stock is possib1e at the time of making, in length, therefore, they should be grooved II,Lle blade .and fitted neatly into by following the same method as that em- and tongued together (Fig. 2). They will . . '0n•di.Iltg mortises cut in the stock. , ployed for a wooden square. The stock then remain true for an indefimte time. The 

' 
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758 A CHAT WITH FRENCH POLISHEIIS . 

~Dtrnl portion mar be left quite open, Ol'" a. 
t,hin panelling fitted in by tongueing. 

Large T squares and bet"e13 a.re used in 
workshops for marking out worl.: upon tll e 
drawing boorW_ They are u..roally made 
either . of maboza.oy or oak. As t be IQo'" 
thin blades are iGble to spring. they should 
be cut out. and roughly plal!eci ot"er several 
month3 before ~~ tiui3hed. Sometimes 
ebooyedges ' are- - If 60, these should 
be glued on in the rough.. The blades of 
long squa.res. say those of ot"er2 ft. in len~h, 
are made tapered for purposes of rigid lh". 
One edge onlytben can be u..~ 'The blad~ 
are screwed upon the face of the: stocks and 
prevented from d islocation by the in...:ertion 
of a ooupJe of dowe13 (Fig. 1). Squares such 
as tb~ are expeD.3i\'"e, yet tbeycan be made 
very well by a caretul workman. 

Two useful shop bet"eu are sho'i'ffi in 
Fiss- 7 and 8, In the case shown in 
Fig. S. the stock is formed of two pieces, A A~ 
l.-etweeu which is glued a thickness piece, B. 
a mere tri8e thicker than the blade, and cut 
to allow the end of the blade to clear when 
in any position. The t hree pieces are well 
glued together and the end of the blade in
serted between. The bit hole bored for the 
screw mtl.'o-t be of the exact diameter; if 
larger, the end of the be \""el will slop on the 
screw. 

The other be\"el (Fig. 7) is of a rougher 
type but. "ery servicable in the shop. It 
consist.; of two sides., A. A., united at one end 
by the d istance piece. B., and l eceiring the 
end of the blade at the other, 'Which i.s 
pi,·ot.ed on it.; screw. If the stock is "Wide, 
IL'l,side well secured to the d istance piece, B. 
ilud the screw 6ttOO. well into the sides of 
the .stock: and the blade, t he be.el 'Will be 
titrtmg and finn. 

C.lII Jp£R3. 

Tb~ too13 appear simple enough, and 
easy to construct and use, yet there are 
nevertheless some points about them which 
a workman Jearm by experience, but 'Which 
have to be explained to an apprentice. 'rhese 
poinb are, t hat the legs should' be tolerably 
free from elasticity, and therefore broad 

·near the joints in proportion to size, thence 
tapering down towards the ends, that the 
pins 8110uld he large and close.fitting to pre
"ent .slop, t Lat the points be slightly spread
ing, and that callipers should ne\"er be 
forced OTer the work whose d iamete r tbey 
ha1'e to measn.re, but. be simply brought into 
bare and j ust perceptible conla(:t therewith. 

Is it worth one', while to make callipers 1 
Yea.. for more than one reason. A careful 
apprentice can make better callipers than he 
an buy" because stiffer and better fitted; 
and a4 De wants 8el'"eral pai~ and the 
material costs a mere t riBe, or nothing, 
there ia a &'\ ving in doing so. ~ a matter 
of fact, aU apprentices do make sqc.ares, 
callipefl!', and 8CribiDg blocb ~u.se t hey 
l ike to d o 60, and are pro;! of them eHr 
afterwardA, and because th ey afford good 
practice in their plrticular handicraft. 

Four paiN of callipers are s.hown: Fi .... 6 
exte.rnaJ,: Fig. 5 . in~rnal, ~ig. " comp!ss, 
an~ Fig .. o rombmatLOD calhpers. Onh", or 
cbleRy, U1 t he matter of outline do these 
differ, aDd therefore a description of the 
method of making the first will suffice for 
all . 

The blades of callipers can be drawn down 
from aoy bit ol8teEl and bent, or they may 
be cut from &led sheet, the outlines beina 
marked thereon. and centre popped, th: 
it:1"el'lLOce being effected either by mews of 
.. cold cbi'e~ or by the drilling of COD

ti",oua holes. ThiI will haT. the elfect of 

• . _ .. ' . 

curn.ng and twistin,l! the legs out of shape, 
and they .,.; U accordingly have then t o be 
le\'elled by meaDS of a hammer upon a 
plate of metal Alter this will follow t he 
tiliug or t he Hat laces smooth, the legs being 
steadied w-ith nails dri.en at interval!; along 
t hei r edges into a piece of board, as in the 
filing of the flat faces of Etraight-edges.. 
.-Vtef"'lll"ard.! the outlines will be fi nished 
with files and emery cloth, and tbe legs are 
ready to be pi.oted.. 

The hole:s will be drilled, &nd the ri.ets 
and tbe washers t urned and drilled in the 
lathe.. The ri\"ets must fit c10selX into the 
holes in both legs and washers (l ig. I O~ as 
t here must be no sl('Op in the mutual fi uing 
of these. The ri.etting onr will be done 
,t"ith the cro...~ pane of a SiDall hammer. 
Then t be semictrcular ends of the leg! will 
be 61ed round fiU!h ~;th the edge of the 
washer, and the battered ends of the rit"ets 
smoothed Ol'"er with the file and emery cloth. 

Observe with regard to the ~lid1t epread
ing of the points that they are ihertoy less 
liable to get diagonallyact0S3 the work t han 
if they are DOt thm .!pread. This nry 
slight spreading out becomes to the d~licate 
touch of a careful workman a sufficien t indi
cation 01 the square embracing of t he 'Work: 
by t he calli~r legs.. .For some speci .. l pur· 
poses t he poin15 are spread to the extent of 
i in. or more, but not so for common ~e.. 

. , , 
.l CIUT WITH FRHCH POLISHERS. 

BY "LIYE-BOAT." 

• 
FEE..."OCH POLl5HL"G and spirit nrnishing, or 
both in combination, is an art wh(:-reb\' oor 
household furniture and thousands of other 
things are cot'ered"With a lac solution, the 
object being to gi.e them a r..olished mirror
like surface.. By it the beauty a!ld figure of 
the nriotu wood.! are brought out and 
shown to the best adnntage. If we pe.int 
them.. the fi$'U:re and beauty of the wood are 
hid, the arl1cle is gi\""eD a lifeless look:, and 
to a grtat extent the cabinet~maker's skill 
ha.! been so much labour in Tarn. II w-e 
leat'e it alone, \\""e ban the appearance of an 
unfi nished, unsaleable a rticle, on which dust 
and finger -marks wi.ll soon accumulate, 
git'ing to the same a dirty. loathsome ap
pearance, unless we, like H ollandefSt content 
ourselt'E:S "With making our hotl...."ehold goods 
strong. massit"e, and plain, on which the 
good housewife might use the scrubbing
Drush mth impunity. 

A good poWher who knows his bu.:;-ine&5 
can stain and mateh the t"motu pieces of 
sappy or common woods which, nofor
tunately, &ametimes find a place in our 
furniture to match its surroundings. The 
amateur carpenter of t~day, who is ha,·ing 
such capital lessoD3 in our pages from the 
able peD.! and designs of Dand Adamson, 
Alexandc:r 11artin, J. W. Gleeson-'Wb.ite, 
and other able writers. may not be pos...U>$sed 
of the needful cash wherewith la buy solid 
maho::'3.ny or walnnt, nor yet be an expert 
at laj=icg on H neers: he may find it to hi.3 
ad.anlage la do as ot hers have done before 
him-me t he mahozmy or walnut at t he 
fron~ deal or pine for the sides, back. or 
in3ide fittings of hi.3 cupboard, cabinet, or 
other article he may be mak:in~. To him, a 
knowle<b:e of how to stain hi.3 inferior wood 
in such a noanl.S to match his best woocb 
may Le u...-.efuL 

True, t here are some persom who lay 
claim to ~ rute who st :'Ongly obj ect to 
staining, on the ground that thIng! are not 

w~at tbe )' setm : ~, IL5 these ~ art 
Imn ted for the Htlt l.5h Work mall--WteIu 
or prole!! ional-and th ey hue betn eda. 
~ted (JP to the t1.'t of finuhed anicln" 
stained or not stained, I rePfat, & kl101r. 
ledge of ho,t" to stain and match TlIioaa 
'Woods cannot but be useful It iA not for 
me now to te.11 you ho~ best tbit ca.n be 
done-the Editor b.u kindly promi!e::l that 
this ~hall be done br other and I trm; 
~ore able pen.! l1?an mine; ,nffi~ for the 
~ I me that J chat WJth yon on ot her inte:rut. 
lUg phra..~ To return: Th'! gold inruioca 
to be seen on much of the furn iture of to
day gl\"f"S to the articles tb n3 treated . 
richer and more art istic a ppe<1l'3uce. F;Ttu 
~he..~ ~ haxe seen imp':On:d upon by laiD' 
Ing 1 f.1SI~e o,f two gold hnes-say, l in. all'rt 
-lU ImItation of some darker or black wood, 
thus $1';ng an ar.pearance 01 inlay: ar.d 
by sUltable 6tenci.13. desigm, .. nd coI~ 
many articles can be made to look more 
art iHic. X Crte the chena of drawers, .....rn. 
robes, etc.., of pitch .. pine &:Id li£ht bedroom 
furn iture generally.. ~[ost of tIle deom.tioo 
oI these il done by the a id of steucih.. 

The poli.sher of to-dav u caUed upon to 
do many t icklish JOM. 1t is no: enough f()f 
him to be able to put a clear bright IlOli!h 
on anything t hat may be brought to him.. 
He must, if he would b old hil own, be able 
to ma tch the ' ''arioW! coloured wood.s. giling 
to the whole an appearance of cart:fnIJy· 
selected and j oined veneers. Here a know • 
ledge of bow to use chemicals, stairu, and 
dyed ·pofuhes mu.:'"t be brought into play. 
Some parts must be made da rker. dad 
IJ3. rt5 may hat"e to be made lighter, oak 
may hat"e to be treated eo a.i to prwec.t an 
appearance of age.. 

H ere I cannot refrain from qnoting pot. 
t!ons of a lecture given in Dublin, aome 
tune ago, by :Mr. T. R. Scott. whose able 
pen pnts the subject 60 ~ell before DJ ;
. < It requires some considerable skill aDd 
manipnla.tion to turn out a genuine antique 
l :ro,-ears old w ide ru: weeb. To get reaJ. 
good polishing i.3 simply Unposiib1e.. Of 
conrse, others as well a3 mroelf have to coa
tent ourselt'e8 with the beSt we can get: foe 
the want of better ; but there i! no ,.,500 
why a bette r state of thing:! should not be 
achieved.. In my e:r~rience. I have tome 
across t"ery few pobshers who know IDY
thing of chemistry. When I have I!pok~ 
to them of this, I haTe seen a bland p".1e 
stealing ot"er their countenances $t the bare: 
thonght of their being chemUt3. BlIt. 
knowled~ of chemistry, 3.3 applied to. the 
preparation of polishing matUiah, lJ • 
desirable ad\'"3ntage to the po53C35Ol'".. If'-!Y 
onght to know all :J.bout the raw mat~ 
where ther come from, whether they are 
mineral o r ngetable substances. boy ~ 
colours are prepared and extracted for wc 
market, and boW' these Etains, dy~ or 
polisbes are made. In tlW particular branrb 
our French neighbours are ahead -:f I}J; 
indeed it is, and has been, th~ aA mll'a~~ 
of w Briti3hers to see the be''IJtiful eoowstw work of Paru; and why our po1ishe~ "bon 
not be able to {lroduee a:5 good work a5 (lilt 
Continental neighbotu3 I cannot .. tell" k 

The unTarni shed and unpaln~ (la 

fittin:!S of stables haTe been notlC!ed n:: 
ChaDg'e from their I~t colour to ced thiI 
broWll.. Observl!'ut mind.! h.a..e!f'i this 
resalt 10 ammonIacal fumes.. ActlDg .. CJIl 

principle, many oak a~cla ~ g1~ b; 
appearance of age, or enIftch~ 111 to ... l.t!..ni 
shllttin~ them up for a tlme 111 a :.:rc;-hP 
or air-ttght box, on the bottom of. 'd 
been placed an open d}s.h. of liqUl 't:N; 
monia Failing the acqnmttoD of. Jt1I 
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cupbo&.rd in which to do this, chemistry 
again comes to our aid, a.n~ tells us w~ can 
get a. like result by w1pwg over w1th a 

· aolution of bichromate of potash, common 
soda or even lime-water. Not alone is this 
user~ for oak, but, by careful management, 
common bay wood or plain mahogany can, 
by the aid of these and dyed polishes, be 
made to look equal in colour, etc., to Spanish 
mahogany. 

The coloured stringings, or inlayi3, found 
round la.dies',vork-boxes or on writing-desks, 
with their many-coloured woods, are not all 

. real. No: the polisher and chemistry have 
been called upon to play their re~pective 
parts; and I have seen musical-boxes, etc., 
with imitation peal'! inlays and stringing, 

• which has been simply bird's-eye maple dyed 
green, verdigris and vinegar being mostly 
used for this. And yet, again, it is possible 
some of you may be able (as is now often 

· done) to paint fiowers1 birds, etc., on the 
panels of doors ; or, fatling one's ability to 
do this, it is possible to get transfers that 
look. exceedingly well when polished over ; 
or one may even cut out birds, flowers, and 
such-like from thin paper, and fasten them 
to the work with thin polish or varnish, 

~ giving them, when dry, a coat of white hard 
varnish, which can be polished, first taking 
~e precaution of sizing the pictures with 
lSmglass. . 

And here let me advise the embryo 
polisher, when getting his polishes, gums, 
etc., to get the best. They are far more 
satisfactory in the end. There is less 
waste, they work easier, and give far the 
best results. 

One could but wish most heartily for a 
return of the good old times of polishing, 
when .the work was done with small rubbers 
and small circular motion i when "patent 
fillers, and piece-work at low prices were 
11lmost unknown. I ofttimes meet with 
work now that was done at least twenty 
years, and some over fifty years, ago, which 
will put much to shame that has been 
done by my fellow-countrymen and women 
and Continental brethren only six months. 
Especially is this the case of some German 
goods, which, even in this short time, is 
covered all over with a. greasy, sticky sub
s~nce and cracked fretful surface, which, in 
nme cases out of ten, ha.<> been brought 
about by the use of patent tilling and adul
terated s_pirits and gums, or a too lavish use 
o_f oil. I .do not mean to say our Con
tinental fnends are alone in tins-far from 
it. I have seen work which has left the 
~lish~r's hands only a few weeks running 
With o1l-or, as a master polisher remarked 
~ me, "It's running after the fellows as put 
1t on as fast as it can go." I have seen 

· other work all blister UI? directly the sun 
ilb~ne on it, from the s1mple reason that 
~m had played a too con~picuous part 
lll the preparation of the polish and varnish 
llSed.. • 

Do not, for one moment think that I 
mean to suggest that good p~lishing cannot 

· be .got for love or money. Give a good 
poliSher a.. reasot;~able price for his labour, 
and thent if he 1s honest and true to bim-

bea
self, he will give a. resultant polish that will 

r future inspection. 
On the point of brilliancy and !ransparent 

aome of our Continental brethren 
tne dar. They dispense with the use 

fillers, .usmg their polish very thin, and 
pnm1ce pounced on in lieu of these ; 
as they work longer-or, more cor
' more hours for a. day's work-and :S ~ages, they give us a polish we 
. . mm and envy. 

This, then, in conclusion, is the cardinnl 
point I wish to impress on your minds : If 
you wish to turn out work that shall bear 
future inspection, use the best of materials, 
ha\·e a clean, warm work-room, be sparing 
in the use of oil, and unsparing with your 
patience and labour. 

WHY lUY GAS-ENGINE WO~''f GO. 
DY F. A. M. 

IGNITION OF GAS-EKGINES- !GNITION VAI.VF.- FLAP 
VALVE-Am INLET V ;\LVE-SLTOE VALVE
ACTION o~· SJ.InE V,\I,VE-0ASTINGS: WHERE 
TO GE·r THF.M-PHES~um~ Ob' GAS ON GAs
ENGINES- How TO 1'£ST PnESSUllE -0TTO 
G,\S-ENG 1!'\E. 

IT is usually through failure of the igni
tion that small gas-engines will not go. At 
Fig. 1 is a drawing of the a rrangement for 
the ignition of the model gas-engine, which 
has succeeded very well. c is the section of 
the side of the cylinder, and P is the piston. 
On the side of the cylinder is cast a round 
boss, through which is bored a ~-in. hole, so 
placed that the piston, as it rises, will 
uncover the hole before reaching the middle 
of its stroke (see Fig. 1). I nto this bole 
is fitted a kind of gland of brass, the 
shoulder of which is ground to fit against 
the boss, and held in close contact by two 
screws. The gland piece, o, contains the 
ignition orifice -fo to t in. in diameter, and 
over the inside of the bole hangs a light 
steel disc as thick as a threepenny piece ; 
this is the ignition valve, v. '!'he inner 
surface of G is cut slantmg, because the 
object is to make it easy for the flame to get 
in, and also because there is no doubt of the 
closing of so light a door by the force of the 
explosion ; the valve then is hung loosely 
upon a tiny screw, in such a. way that it can 
open a passage underneath it at least t in. 
wide, but not so wide as to touch t he piston. 
In working, it slams to with some force, 
enough to slightly bruise the surface of c: . 
These two surfaces must, of course, be care
fully filed fiat, and slightly ground, to nHI ke 
a good fit. Althou~h the valve shuts so 
quickly, it is not qmck enough to prevent 
a sudden puff getting out, and meetin~ 
the igniting flame, I, which is instantly 
extinguished. To provide for this, the 
relighting j et, R, is placed underneath, out 
of reach of the explosion ; it strikes across 
the path of the horizontal ignitin~ jet, 
and relights it Lefore the eye can see 1t has 
been put out. It is possible that if the 
flame, n, were brought close to the face of G, 
the flame, I, might not be required j but the 
ignition is a ticklish thing, and requires 
every advantage. The flame, r, requires to 
play pretty strongly against t~e outside of 
o, in such a way that no au·, but only 
!:lame, can be drawn in ; if air were drawn 
in, it would dilute the explosive mixture 
round the valve inside, and prevent any 
explosion. Finding that the shutting of the 
room door would often produce a draught 
sufficient to deflect the flame, I, and prevent 
explosion, the sheath, s, was added ; this 
is simply a bit of sheet brass, doubled round 
to form a cylinder, and sprung on to G ; this 
cylinder has a hole cut throngh it for the 
jet, R. The drawing sent with the castings 
of the model gas-engine showed the ignition 
orifice t in. in diameter, but, suspecting this 
was too small, I held a plate, having in it 
holes of different sizes, over a gas flame, 
when I found the flame would not pass 
through a bole t in. in diameter. It is no 
wonder gns-engines will not work if the 
ignition orifice is too small. The flame 

would pass easily through a ~-in. hole, and 
less easily through a hole -i\r in. in diameter. 
However small then a gas-engine may be, 
the ignition orifice must not be less than 
1
3
6 in. in diameter, and it need never be 

larger than ,l in., however large the engine 
may be. The little tap at n is obtainable at 
the gas-fitters', and is l!nlled a "pipe light." 
The piece, x, is a kind of "cross' mac.le of a. 
bit of brass rod; it screws into the founda
tion of the cylinder. 

'!'his engine is so small I did not find any 
gas-bag was needed on the pipe which 
supplies the cylinder, but as the lights, I and 
R, were supphed from the same source, and 
close to the intake valve, they used to boL 
up and down at every stroke when the 
lights in the room were quite steo.dy. I 
found a small gas-bag 3 in. in diameter, on 
the pipe supplying x, tsufficient to stop that 
mischief. 

One other caution is needed with regard 
to the ignition valve. The sli:?htest amount 
of oil, paraffin, or even of moisture, which 
may get under the ignition valve, is sulli
cient to stick it down, and, of course, ~top 
the engine. In tirst lightinJr up, the engint! 
being cold and the flame vlaying upon c:, 
some drops of moisture may appear1 and 
the val.,.e, v, may be bedewed ; that would 
be quite sufficient to overcome the very 
small suction in the cylinder ; the valve, Y, 
being open to begin with, the engine will 
give one stroke, the valve will slam to, 
and the moisture will prevent its lifting 
again. Insert a bit of wire into the hole 
of G, and feel the valve whether it is slightly 
adhering to the face; if it be only moisture, 
the ignition flame will dry it up before 
long i if the paste with which the cylinder 
was lubricated was applied too abundan tly, 
some of that may have got under the vah·e; 
in that case it would be better to unfix the 
screws and take out G, with the vah·e 
attached, to wipe it clean. 

'fhese particulars will show ''by it is 
some fail to get their gas-engines to work, 
and why they a re considered uncertain in 
action. 

The flap valve over the gas inlet needs 
no further remark than that it is like the 
ignition valve: it prevents the force of the 
explosion from driving the burnt gas up the 
gas inlet ; this valve is sometimes made of 
indiarubber, but as it is almost coastantlr 
surrounded by gas, this is not a good plau, 
since gas perishes the rubber. It does not 
so much injure the gas-bag, still it is well, 
on stopping work, to press out any remain
ing gas from it with the hanJ. 

The air inlet ·mh·e may be simply a circle 
of holes covered with a disc of inc.liarubber: 
sheet indiarubber for making it can be got 
from the ironmonger. 

The slide valve is difi'erent from that of n. 
steam-engine in two respects ; and, as m~· 
object is chiefly to describe those points of 
which those who uuderstancl the st.eam
engine may be supposed to be ignorant, I 
give in Fig. 2 a sketch of a slide valve suit
able for a gas-engine. It is, as will be seen, 
a piston valve; it has the advantage of being 
balanced, that is, it is not affected by the 
pressure of the gases which it guides and 
distributes ; they cam10t, by their pressure, 
however great, force it up to the face 011 
which it works; neither does the pressure 
of the gases tend to move it endways, or to 
retard its movement. In Fig. 2, c is the 
cylinder of the gas-engine; D D is a casting 
containing the piston valve, s; P is the port 
or openiog to the cylinder; A. is the air inlet; 
and p, where the dotted circle appears, is the 
gas mlet ; e is the exhaust port in the valve 

• 
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saw, o:verhead motion, etc. The one-man 
engine will drive a lathe M well as a man at 
least. These little en~aes are certainly 
unpleasant companions m a room or work
shop ; they smell and they thump. Still, a 
good stone foundation will lessen the noise, 
and a chimney over the ignition flame, or, 
better still, over the whole engine, will carry 
off the smell. I have not yet tried a 
governor, but I believe it improves the 

R 

X -

• 

[W ork-Februrr lli, 
, .I 

- • 
upright on a boarq with wire or ag&inat tile
wall i. the water w1U now stand level in tb 
two egs, and you can mark its poaition 6 

the board; now fit the indiarubber tub! 
from the. gas on to the top of one of the 
legs, lea':mg the other open to the air . whe ~ 
the gas. 1s turned on, it will press do;,n tb! 
water m one. leg and force it up in th · 
othe_r; the. d1fference of height measur.ed 
vertiCally, m tenths of an inch, shows the . 

pressure of the gas in height 
of water. In my own caae 
the gas is supplied at ta~ 
works at a ptessure of Hths 
or. 1! in. of water 

0 and 
~lns pressure is incr~ed by 
Its ascent from the works 
~o this house !-<> -ftths. ; but, 
m the evenmg, when the 
gas lights are turned on 
the pressu.re falls to Htha. ' 

The d1sagreeable.~ con
necte~ with gas-engines, as 
mentiOned above, do not 
refer to "compression" en
gines. The little " Otto" is 
a most beautiful little thing, 
working merrily away with
out more noise than a steam
engine, and practically free 
from smell ; it is, natur
ally, mere expensive than 
the simpler engines, and 
covered by several patents, 

be~idcs being far more difficult of con
f:itruction. 

OU R PRIZE . BOOKCASES. 

II.-A R EVOLVING BooKCASE. 

• 

• 
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which may then be on the I'ig. 3. 
other side of the case. I 
ha.ve shown it with ca::;tors 
as well, for moving the whole 
article from place to place ; 
but, personally, I should not 
fit it with them, as, when 
the top part is being moved 
round, the bottom part will 
thus become unsteady. 

A few hints as to wood, 
etc., may be acceptable, al
though it is really a matter 
of indivi.cLun.l choice. In 
considering the mn.terialw:ith 
which it is preferable tn 
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Fig. 1.-Perspectlve Vlew of Prize Revolving Bookshelves. Fig. 2.- Front Elevation 
(half). Fig. 3.-Plan of Bottom at B. Fig. 4.-Plan of Canopy Top without 
Brackets. Fig. 5.-Sections of A and B1 Fig. 2. Fig. 6.-Mode of cutting Centre 
Column to allow of A and B revolving on C. Fig. 7.-Perspective View of Inside 
without Doors or Panels. Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 1-in. scale; Fig. 6, 3-1n. scale. 
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buihl up any particular 
article of furni tnre, the effect 
to he produc-ed by light and 
~hade should alwayR be 
studie(l. Where thl're is 
much shaping, and the article 
i:-; of an open-character, dark 
wood is the best ; but, where 
there are fiat sides- os iu 
the present design-and the: 
.i oh ha:-; n. sqnare aprearance, 
light woofl proclnces the he:-t 
lights an1l ~hadow:;. Now, 
1 think thn.t if the p resent. 
d P.~i;m were built np in oak, 
:-n tin-wood, or ~ome other 
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good and light wood, with rosewood or 
mahogany· top brackets, pillars, and door 
and other mouldings, a very etl'ecti ve article 
should result from the combination · for 
it must be .remembered that, if the doors 
are glazed with clear glass, the deep shadows 
inside them will contrast With the lighter 
shadows on the outside, and the colour of 
the books will add .a warmth to the cooling 
effectS of the light wood. I t rust I shall be 
forgiven if these few remarks are similar to 
any I ha-ve said or shall say; but, in a 
design of this kind, although strength and 
accommodation must be considered first, 
tne appearance of the finished article must 
not be forgotten. Of course, the inside 

• · ~ould be made of stained deal. 

• 

There are nine pillars supportin~ the tor. 
part, and, as the job is comparatively smal , 
they will come rather close together i but 
this will add to the effect, and although not 
entirely necessary for the purpose of 
.strength, I should not advise a less number 
to be used. 

The sizes of this bookcase are : Extreme 
height, 5 ft. a in. ; extreme width, a little 

· more than 2 ft. Taking the top, bottom, 
and middle boards first, it will be necessary 
to cut each as an octagon, each side of 
which spall be about lOt in. long. These 
boards might be i in. thick:, but, if they are 
not quite so thick, they will answer the pur
pose just as well As good a method as 
any to obtain the octagon will be to have a 
board 25 in. square, and draw two lines 
upon it so that they cross one another in 
the middle of the board, and the ends of 
them are in the middle of each side ; then 
measure off 5tin. each side of the point 
where the lines meet the edges of the board, 
and draw a line across each corner so that 
it meets the points indicated after the above 
measurements are marked out. 

The inside carcass should next be fitted 
up. F our boards, each 14 in. long and 10 in. 
uide, a re fixed as shown in Fig. 7. To 
theseJ one on each side, and connected per
pendiCularly, a re four other boards, each 

· 14 in. long and 6! in. wide. In each angle 
formed by these boards, and at an equa.l 
distance from top and bottom, are small 
shelves, four in number, each 6~ in. lon~ and 
4~ in. wide. All the inside boards might be 
J.' h' k -:: lD. t lC •• 

Through the centre of the top, bottom, 
and middle boards must be a hole 2 in. or 
3 in. in diameter, according to the stoutness 
the centre column is des1red to be. The 
-centre turned column enters a square column 
which runs up the inside of the space 
fonned by the four middle carcass boards 
(see Fig. 5), and which has another villn.r 
joined to it at the top, which pillar is the 

- one that can be seen in Fi~. 1, to wb ich the 
t op brackets are joined. The squ:.ne centre 
column is kept firm by means of eight pieces, 
of which one eud of each is j oined to the 
angles formed by the four middle boards. 
Four of these last-named pieces are fitted a 
few inches from the t op of the space, tbe 
other four being fitted nt a similar distance 
from the bottom. The turned centre 
columt~ is cut right through ju:-;t above 
where 1t penetrates the bottom aud mitldle 
boards, an iron ot· wooden pin being driven 
into the top part of it, and fitting loosely 
into the bottom patt, which has been pre· 
pared to receive it (Fig. 5). This is the 
means hy wl1iclJ it revolves, an(l, if n.ll parts 
are propedy fitter! awl l'ltrongly joi nctl to· 
gether, it should he sufticiont for tue pur
·pose ; but I wi 11 gi vc particulan; of a 
method to facilitate a freer mo'·~ment: 
.Four or six thin long rollers of eithor wood 

• 
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or metal might he fitted under the middle 
board by means of a pivot passing through 
eal:b of them, the ends of it being turned up 
n.nd fastened to the middle board. The 
pivots through these rollers must fit neither 
t oo tightly nor too loosely, as, in case of 
their doing so, they will be an impedimen t 
rather than an assistance. If these rollers 
cause much of an opening between the 
bottom and middle boards, add a. deeper 
moulding round one of them, or else fasten 
some fine fretwork to one of them. 

It will be found that the canopy top will 
necessit;tte much labour, and, if it is 
desired that less labour should be spent 
upon it, have the top quite flat, with the 
brackets coming ri~ht in contact with the 
centre column. Th1s will give room for any 
ornaments to be stood upon it, but I should 
say, have the canopy, as its appearance will 
compensate for the extra la.bour, and also 
the loss of the display of any ornaments. 
For this canopy eight boards are required; 
each should be 15 in. long and 9~· in. wide at 
one end, tapering down to a point at the 
other end. Eight brackets, each 15 in. long, 
are also r~quired. The canopy boards and 
these brackets can be connected by nume
rous methods. If, after the boards a.re 
joined, the outside sloping edges are planed 
down a little, the under parts of the brackets 
can be glued to these edges. Another 
method is to cut the bottoms of the 
brackets, so tha.t in section they come to 
a point, and then to cant the edges of the 
boards inwards, thus forming, when the 
boards are put together, a triangular groove, 
into which the bottoms of the brackets fit. 

The top centre column will be about 20 in. 
extreme length, and, of course, the backs of 
the brackets can fit it in a similar manner 
t o that adopted in fitting them to the 
canopy boards. 

The pillars now claim our attention. I 
should certainly advise having them not too 
stout. I think that, if they are turned from 
1 .1 in. or 1 ~· in. wood, they will be quite 
strong enough. The length of them will be 
2i in. In fitting them to the bottom board, 
do not have any side of the blocks come 
full with the edges of the bottom board, but 
haYe a corner of each block pointing to a. 
corner of the board, while each side of 
the block runs at an equal distance from 
the torresponding sides of the octagon. 
Shaped pieces fitted between these pillars 
will look much better than spindles. 'fhe 
outside pillars are joined to the middle 
column by means of eight rails, each about 
1 in. deep and ~in. thick. 

The doors and fixed sides come n ext. 
There is no need to have any pilasters to 
run the doors on. The fixed sides and the 
doors are all the same l>ize, so that it is only 
necessary to describe one door. This "ill 
be 14 in. long and 10 in. wide. The stiles 
should not be more than H in. wide. All 
the side edges of the doors and fixed parts 
will have to be canted a little to allow one 
to fit properly against another to obtain the 
form of the octagon. Clear glass might 
adorn a ll doors, etc., or only the doors, while 
the fixed sides are fitted with inlaid or 
carved panels. I should certainly say, do 
not have the doors fitted with either silvered 
glass or wooden panels, as a lot of the efl'ects 
of light and shadow will, in that case, ~e 
lost, in addition to the heavy appearance 1t 
would thus present. 

ln the auove I lHl\'e ~ven only the bare 
measurements, and allo'~:ance must be made 
a.ccordiog to the various methods adopted 
in putting the p:uts together. 

A moulding should either be worked 
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round the edges of the top, bottom and 
middle boards, or else one should be glued 
round them. Along the front of each shelf 
place S?me e!fibossed or painted leather. 

It wlll Without doubt, be noticed that 
when each of the fo.ur doors iR opened, fou; 
shelves of b~ok.s, With thirteen volumes in 
each row, w11l be exposed ; and that the 
corner space between these answers the pur. 
pose of a ~helf whire one volume can be 
1•laced wlule reference is being made to 
another. 

Fig. 1 is not drawn to scale. All other 
diagrams, excepting Fig: 6 (which is to 3 in . 
sc~le) are drawn to 1 m. scale- that is, 
1 m. represents 1 ft . 

I trust that enough has now been said 
concerning this case for the volumes result. 
ing from-as the .Atltinreum says-" the 
ureatest 7)ublishing feat of the last quartel' 
of a ~cntury." 

It 1s one of the most gratifying signs of 
the tim es to find that a firm with such a 
desen·edly high reputation as that of 
Cassell & Company have brought our feat 
authors within reach of all classes o the 
people by issuing these threepenny volumes. 
Every well-wisher to the spread of educa
tion will hope to see theN ATIONAL LIBRARY 
receive a welcome far in excess of the ut
most anticipations of the enterprising pub
lishers. What a boon would be the perusal 
of these volumes alone to any working man! 
H ere we have two hundred books which 
constitute in themselves a liberal education 
in English literature. 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. 

• • • J'o.Jenrtc.<, ma nufacturtrs, a.nd dealers gentrttlly art re
(JIIestnl ro seud 1•rospectuses, bills, etc., of their ~peCiall
r i~s i1~ tools, machit~cry, and 'U.'Orkshop aP1Jlia.nces to the 
l ' difor of WORK for notict i ·n "Our /J1Lide to Good. 
'J'hiugs." It is duirablt tlult specinttns slwuld. be &ent 
for exami.natiort and U$t·ing in aU cases whtn thi& can be 
dr>n~ without imonv~mienu, SpecintCI!$ thus rteeiued. 
trill be n r·unted. at tht ea.rUest opportunity. It must be 
wttlcrstootl that everyrhing u>hich u noticed, is 11otictd 
o rt i ts ntcrirs ouly, cmd tlillt, as it is in rhe poauer of any 
ortc 1ulw lu1s a u;ejtc! article for sale to obtain mtntum of 
it ilL tMs dtpa.rrment of IVO/lK witlcuut charge, tM 
?>r.tice.~ r1iren 1XIrtal:e in 'lW wcty of the ?ta.t~tre of adrtr· 
tisements. 

124. - KE.. ... DAL AND D ENT'S "APPOI>iTM.ENT 
RE~U~DER, wATCH. 

Ir is not often that the attention of the public 
can be called t o any c!ecided novelty in watches 
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mean any addition to, or alteration or impro,·e
ment in the e.-tternal pnrts of a watch, such ns 
the case' glass, dial-plate, etc., for it is manifest 
that any change in the pal'ts of the internal 
mechanism can only connuond itself, or otlu:r
wise as the case may be, to experts in the art of 
watchmaking, or those who thoroughly compre
hend the construction of a watch. Thus the 
improvement in the dial-plt!.te of a. watch, re· 
cently patented and introduced by .lHcsst'S. 
Kendal and Dent, ·watchmakers and Jewellers, 
106 Cheapside, London, E.C., is a nonl feature, 
the 'utility of which every one can recognise, and 
whose practical value may be determined ut n. 
glance by any one who has been accustomed to 
carry a watch. It is shown in the accompany
ing illustration, and consists in the substitution 
for the old seconds dial another miniature dial 
corresponding to the larger dial of the watch 
itself, and furnished in a similar manner W'ith 
hour band and minute hand. Its purpose is 
indicated by the word "Appointments" above, 
from which it may be gathered at once that the 
small dial is to be used to fix: the time of any 
important appointment that the wearer of the 
watch may baYc made, and is anxious to keep 
with the utmost punctuality, by putting the 
hands to the dial to the time in question in the 
manner that time is usually indicated by the 
hands of a watch ox· clock. It will be natur..tlly 
usked, how is this effected? If the reader will 
look at the rim of the watch in the illustration, 
he will see just below tho small dial the pro
jecting segment of a small milled wheel, A. By 
turning this wheel, the hour and minute hands 
will be set in motion at the r elati"'"e speed common 
to each, and may be kept moving in proper pro
gression until the time fi:xed for the a}Jpointmcnt 
be denoted. Messrs. Kendal and D ent shall 
speak for themselYcs with regard to the utility 
of t heir in,·ention. They Slly, truly enough, 
that the new dial " occupies the position of tho 
old and useless seconds diaL" It is scarcel~· 
right, I think, to set down our old friend, the · 
seconds dial, as useless. I ca.n only say myself 
that I have found it of use at times in measuring 
speeds, etc., but I am bound to add that I am 
inclined to belie'"e I should have found the new 
"appointment r eminder" dial of greater use, 
because it would ha\"e been more frequently 
called into requisition. They continue : ·• H ow 
many of us, after 1·efen·ing to a time-table in 
the morning, and mentally repeating the exact 
time a train starts which we have to catch later 
in the day, have had a feeling of uncertainty as 
tc. whether it was, Slly, five minutes to one or 
five minutes past one? But possessed of this 
• reminder,' we can now calmly set it to the 
time of departure, and there it will r emain for 
instant reference, and every time the watch is 
looked at it acts as a reminder. As a train 
catcher it is really more >aluable than the time
keeper itself.. .-\gain, to r ecord the duration of 
a speech, or of a race, a railway journey, or of 
any process of distilL'Lt.ion, cooking, or the like. 
when the inter,·al of timo is pre-urmnged, the 
• reminder' is nt the commencement set so far 
in ndnnce of the time as the operation should 
occupy, it will at once denote where the hands 
of the ·watch should be when it is concluded. 
Or, if at the. beginning of any similar event of 
unknown duration the • reminder' is set to 
true time, the period that has elapsed is denoteu 
by the difference between the • r eminder • and 
the hands of the timekeeper." 

Messrs. Kendaland Dent, 118 a matter of collt'Se, 
wish O\"ery one to buy a "reminder" watch, but 
although they may be had in silver from 42s., 
and in gold cases from £6, many, including my
self, would like to be able to buy a "reminder " 
to be wox·n as a pendant to the watches we have. 
Could not Messrs .. Kendal and Dent do some
thing in this way, and thus extend their base of 
operation against the pockets of the purchasing 
public? The" reminder" pendant could be worked !n the same way as the manufact urers have adopted 
m the ease of the watch, and would have the merit 
of being far more . useful and appropriate than 
the m~jority of pendants or "charms,"llB they are 
~metimes called, or even the spade guinea often 
•om aa such. '!'Ha EDITOR. 

• 
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A. COIU\&R l:'"OR TUOSJ:: WHO 'V .A.:ST TO TALI:t IT. 

NOTICE TO CORRESPO~DE::-.--rs. 

•. • !,n ron~~quencc oft he fl!"Cat pressure 11p01~ the 
Shop colrtllllt.-J of \\' OHK. contribrtlmw m·e 

n:q11e.ilcd to be brief a11d co11cise in ull fulttre 
quc.stions and 1·eplie.':J. 

In an.suyring any oj the "Qur.<liotl.• S1tbmilt"l to Corrc
~po~!urnts,:: or in referring to '"'!tlllinf} that ha.• apJI(«r.:.t 
111 Shop, u;-nters art rt'(ru~ttd /IJ rtft r to the 1unnlx-r 
a1ul pllf}t Of 1lUf!~btr of W ORK it~ 1Chich. the ~·uhjtCt 
uncler ct>nscduat1on appeared, ana to git:e the heudi11g 
oft he paragru]lh to 11·h ich r(/ermce is mnrlt. a•ul the 
initial.~ anti !•lace of re.-.-idenr.e, or the nom·dt·plum.e, of 
t/u wr1t.:r by 11•/um~ lh~ quc.ticm /ia$ been asktd or to 
1clc01n a reply has beca alrtody gi•·e11. Aturc·er11 can· 
1101 be git•e•t to tflttstiOIIS 1chit:IL do 1111t b<'ur 01~ sub
jects that fa irly comt 1L"ithin the :k"OP.: of the Jtagu::irtt. 

I.-LF.TTEUS 1-"HO:Il COHRES!'OXDEXTS. 
Cheap H earth for Smtthing. - J. M. (.Mau 

rhcstcrl writes:-·· Your conespondeM A. H. cscc 
pa;.;-e 556) gh·es n fairly good description of n 
portable forge, which. howcnJr. I thtnk can be 
rnatcriuUy irupro,·ed in a few o( its details :-T he 

pl~les s~o~d be 
;,· m. tl.Hck, but 
anything- thinner 
thun 16 D. w. G. 
would be tliut!'f. 
The legs would be 
sutticieutly 1irm 
and strong if made 
t in. or even S in. 
diameter: but for 
a fun the dischnrgc 
pipe is fnr too 
small. as shown in 
sketch. .For the 
!urthet• io!ormu· 
tion of.A.. S. tLi~:cr
pool). I have seen 
portable fnn forges 
made by :i\1 essrs. 
R. Clnrke & Co .. 
Moira Iron 'Vorks. 
Rochdale nand, 
:Manchester (of 
which I enclose a 
sketch), at a cost 
of £3 53. complete. 
and at which I 
llaYe seen l~ in. 
sq uare oar 
iron welded in a 
few minutes; the 
fans are of the 
Schicle type. nnd 
can be easilr 
turned by a Yery 
small boy. ~ o 
doubt this firm 
would supply the Cheap Hearth for Smithing. fans. geunng, or 
other part s sepa

rately to any of your readers who might desire to 
build their own." 

Electric Time Ala.rnm.-X. H. B. (A.1·dtcick) 
writes:-" As a reader of your valuable paper trom 
its start, I wish to congratulate rou on the su.:cess 
of the paper hitherto. nnd the admirable wuy in 
which it bas been managed. lla ,·iog o. sli~ht 
knowledge of electricity. r tllour;l.n I would "'"en
ture, with the o.ssistance of a fncnd, to tit up an 
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Electric Time Alarum. 

electric bime alarum. The clock ·was an ordinary 
alarum Ol'le with metal dial. \Vc made the con
nections t\S shown in fl;:rurc .. One wire was attached 
to the bell and the other to the hammer. 'fhe 
alarum was • set· in the usual manner, but not 
wound up. 'Vhen the hour to wh~eh the alarum 
" ·as put is reached. the hammer h1ts the b~?ll R!ld 
keeps in contact for about an hour. when 1t tiles 
back. I send you this slight description\ hoping it 
will help some fellow amateur. The bel must not 
be connected v.ith the works or hammer .. » 

Canoe Planks.- W. E. H. (BotpUJr ) writes :-"I 
noticed in Won~>: ad\"ice gil"eD about the planks of 
a canoe, and steaming them where the bends a re. 
Now to ha\"e strips ot mahoga.nr ! in. wide and 

straight woulrl be absurd for either a cnnoe or boat 
planks, 115 every plank from ga.rboard stroke to 
gunwnle strakc ill a ili1fcrent shape, and must be 
cut to shape or they will not work in, and no 
nmount of stenming will induce them to either. I 
have built flslling and plensu.re boats, and rarely 
want to steam the plunks after the first one, 
and not always that. unless it be a boat with a long 
floor. I shall be pleased to answer questions that I 
mny see on bout work. Do your readers know any· 
thing about the North Sea coblc'J '!'here is no such 
boat here on this coast, and I want to introduce it, 
115 I feel it will be a boon to the fishermen here on 
account of their light draught of water. Our boats 
here dmw so much wntcr. and the water is so shal
low, that the bout.:l ground so soon.'"-{Piease send a 
paper describing the cable on approval.-ED.] 

Zinc Photo E tching . - 0. G. B. J .. (Dover) 
writes:-" Seeing !!Ome llOSwcrs in • Shop from 
persons who understand zinc etching, I thougllJ. 
they might help me in a Little trouble Ihu\·e in tout 
kind of work. Some time ngo I purchased some 
photographic bitwnen rendered sensitive from a 
muker who can be relied upon. I followed tho 
directions sent in d.issol\•ing it in benzoic, but when 
the plate had been coated and exposed to sunlight 
for tL time, fo.r exceeding the directions gi\·en, on 
pluc:ing it in turp!:l the bitumen nU washed away 
except a Yery little, but I could not get anything 
like u perfect image. It you could help me by any 
hints 1 should be verr much pleased.." 

Combined Mnsic Stand.- J . S. (London , N .) 
writes :-·· I wouhlll!:.e to make a remark or two 
about the scale mentioned ic DIY article on Combined 
l\lusic Stnnd (sec pnge 552). ~~me readers may pro
bably get confused, unless 1 explai::!.ln dwling with 
iect, when we sny a thing is drawn to ~ in. scale, 
~hut means a i in. repr<::;ents 11 foot. \\' hen our 
weusurcmeuts ure small and we speak of inches, 
uud say ~ in. scale, tltat weans ~ in. to e\'ery inch. 
tio tllut i in. scale, seeing that I speak of inches, kJ 
quite correct; so al;;o is a in. scalt!. and t iu. scale 
altl.ough itmi~;ht Jlrobably have been bctt.cr had I 
keiJl to one pl"oportionntc scale.'" 

Fre t Machine . - FAm PLAY (London. E . C.) 
write<> :- •· Then! is not the ~;lightest doubt t.hD.t 
.A • .A. (Corcutt•y) (sec page tJ:~J does not Wlderstand 
,\ .. H. ~:s desib'll tor fret machine. so he must say 
thut it will not work. Having made one according 
to\\". H. ~:s design, a.nd \\hichi find to work well. 
I must say that it is rather good of him to condemn 
it, und theu to gi\·e an illustration of one which he 
considers supet·ior. I would like to know how he 
gets his DIOllon to the crank, E, as be has no fiy 
wheel, so when the treadle is at its lowest there it 
must remaiu, llS there is nothing to counteract its 
weight. or, ns I said befo1·e. to gi\"e the motion. I 
slloultl now like to thank ,\ .. It. S. for the design 
of his mucb.inc, nod would Like to see A • .A..'a 
answer to the o.bo,·c." 

WORK'S Muaenm of Models. - J. Bnox 
writes:-·· I would suggest that all who ha\"e ideas 
and are capable of cnrn;ng them out should ~re
seut you wHh a model, if possible, so that in time 
,\.OH!\: would be pos~e...o:sed of a small and gTO\\;ng 
museum of models, to be seen on some smull paf· 
nwnt ut the gate, the proceeds to be used for WoRK 
and its wuseuru. 1 shall be happy to start it by 
sending a ntodel of the chair described in the paper 
enclosed, should you deem it worth a ~lace in 
WonK.'"- [I have much pleasure in accepting both 
your paper and your proposal as above. 1 trust 
that all inl"entors, makers. p.'\t~ntees, etc., who are 
readers of 'VOKK will follow in your footsteps, now 
that you ha\"e set them a good and praiseworthy 
cxnmple in going o\·er the hedge flrst-.-ED.j 

L evelling Ollatones.- C. .A. B. (London, E .) 
gi \"C!S muny thanks to W. H. D. CBirminoham) for 
tlle wny he has adopted in levelling oilstones (see 
page 6a6). lt is fur better than the old-fashioned 
wur. rou~h flat ston_e and sih·er ~nd. My stone, 
winch I nal"e got mce and tiat w1th emery cloth 
tacked on a piece of board, was ~ in. deep in th~ 
miJdle. and in !uct in a very had state, u.nd in a 
>cry short time 1 could see a dift"'ereuce in the 
stone."' 

E tching -C. .A. B. (London , E.l writes :-"1 
shnll feel verrmuchobliged toW. J. P . (Tunbridge 
J 1 "c:ll~) if he will furnish n1e with a little idea how 
to do etching, and the tools that may be required. 
Thin brass is the material I should require to ekh. 
I am not in a good positiou uL present, and it would 
be very useful in my business.~-lSome papers on 
etching will appear shortly.-.l!:o]. 

II.-QUESTIO~S A.XSWERED BY EDITOR AXD ST.A.FJ!. 
E vening Classes for Electrotyplag.-W .. T. 

(Hackney).-Write to the Hon. Secretaries. City and 
Guilds of London Institute, Gresha.m College, Lon
don. E.C., and enclose stumped enl"elope Cor ~~ They will probably direct you to an evening 
on the subJect you na.me.- G. E. B. 

Electric B elL- V .. J. W . (lreland).- From the 
fact that your bell has been wor ldng satisfac· 
torily for two years with the current tram a 2-
ccll batte;k you mny infer that the cause of the 
present f · ure is due to some fault in the battery 
1tself. As the black jupu.n on the heads of the 
carbon blocks is chipped off. and the lead heads 
hal"e the appearance of plaster, it is evident that 
the aJUmonta fumes have undermined the lead 
caps, and destroyed their connection with the 
carbon. ID a v.·ord or two. they are worn out. and 
must be replaced. It will pay you better to get 
newly charged porons cells than to recharge the old 

• 
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ones, or a ttempt to recap tbe carbons. A little 
dust or eorroaion on the contact par1s of bell or 
pushes might cat1.11e fitful working, but the probable 
cau.ae is in the battery. I do not suspect adultera
tion in the sal-ammoniao. 'l'hirty feet is not too far 
from bell to push. This is proved by the past 
record ol your bell. for it would not have worked 
satisfactorily tor two years it the distance had been 
too great. -G. E. B. 

Nickel Plattag, - SnrPLEX (Stamforil). - A 
small dynamo worked by foot power mig ht be used 
by a working jeweller to furmsh current tor gild
ing and silvering small trinkets, but would be a 
ca use of drudgery if employed to deposit nickel 
upon parts of" bic7cles, or to sllver-pl&te large 
articles. Nicket is deposited from its solutions ut 
the rate of about ltst grains per hour for each 
amp~re of current, nnd it will tnko from 1 to 1~ 

.hours to get a fairly good coat of 111e~a.l. It will 
not be necessary to leave the articles in the bath 
fm- a long time if you have power ut band to force 
the nickel on fast, and only want to put on u. flimsy 
coat of this metal, but such coats would be useless 
on bicycles, w&ich, of all things, should have a. 
t.ough, durable coating, put on s lowly: You will 
gain nothing by makint; up a. train of wheels to lift 
t\ hel\vy weight for the purpose· of w c:>rking 
machinery in its descent. You would require a 
wei~ht of 5,655 lbs., falling at tl1e rnte of 1 foot in 
1 m mute, to develop the power of one man, esti
mating this to be i of a horse-power. If this power 
has to be applied through a train of wheels to get 
up speed in the machine, you will bl\ve to calculate 
the friction of the wheels totcether with that of the 
machine, and after eslimating the power n eeded 
to overcome this friction, deduct the sum from the 
power obtainable from the falling weight. Then 
please understand that it will take more power to 
raise the weight than you will get out of it whilst 
falling. A dynamo for plating purposes cannot be 
made to run light, since it must have n. li.U'ge out,. 
put of cnrrent, and this absorbs energy. .A scr1es 
wound machine would be almost useless ; it sh out a 
be either compound or shunt wound. I do not 
know of a. book that will instruct you how to m ake 
a plating dynamo. Goods to be ntckel-plated must 
be well polished before being plated, and the coat 
must be polished afterwards. '! 'h is mny be done 
by band, but it is best done with a mal'hine. I 
should advise you to ~et Mr. Watt's book on 
"Electro-d(lposition," and study whn t he says 
about the deposition of nickel. as I have not time or 
space at my command to give you the n ecessary 
instructions h ere.-G. E. D. 

R..enamelllng Clock Dla.Is.- PEXDUT,E.-Try 
the ·• Chez-lui " white bath enamel. I am afmid you 
will not be able to undertake this work in the usnnl 
way, a.s it requires a rather costly out.tit, nnd the 
w ork requires to be s toved. You can get nil :rou 
require from some of the Cler ken well h ouses if you 
make a little inquiry. I can also g ive you direc
tions for resilvering and r egilding dials-easier 
operations. Do you know thnt Messrs. Willing, 
12 and 13, Clerkenwell Green, E. C., the adT"crtising 
agents, now sell patent enamelled fi~res for ce
menting on watch und clock dialsl 'I hey are very 
good ; w rite them for samp~e and prices.-H . L. B. 

Modellfng tn Clay.- H. T. N. (.Mnlmcslmry).
~apers ~n .tlus subject \\·!11 sbortlv a~pt-ar in W oRK . 
. rhe sto.imng and shndm~ ~f t)le wlnid portions 
10 marquetry ore two dtsllnct operations. The 
former is done before tbe pieces arc cut. the latter 
afterwards, whether the veneer is in the natural 
colour or stained. Shading is clone either by en
sru:ving lines or by darken in!{ wit h J1ot sanrl. This 
IS the usuul plan in such inluys ns rou describe nnd 
the \)recess may be thup brietly described. .;( p:~on 
or dish containing sand is h t>utcd o,·er a Jirc or 
by other convenient menus, Nil the rond is suftl. 
CleD!IY ~ot to darken tho veneer. T he piece to be 
s hao1ed 1s then pushed edge downwards into the 
Ran~ the ~radl\t ions being nrri\·eflat by judicious 
manJpulnt lon. 1'ho process is a tedious one b~-tt a 
certain amount of success is not dittlcult to 'attain 
e ,·en by a novice. G rct\t care must. uo taken that 
the Ro.nd is not hot enough to burn or char the 
wood, and the best results arc ~;ot on light veneers 
such as box.- D. A. 

Camber tn Girders.- H . H . ,V.-The camber 
is obtained by making the top fl ange longer tha n 
~~~~ botto!ll_; in .th~ lttltico ~iJ·clrr the distnnce from 
.J omt to JOIDt 19 marlo lnn).!cr in 1 ho top than t bu 
hnttom f1ange, onrl in platt· wd>bccl gi1·d<.>1-:; t-aeh 
web plate !s wictcr nt tlh· lnp than I he hottom. nncl 
the r1 vctrp1t ch !'honh\ ~c lcss.il~ the holtom flnn~;e 
tl!n!' the top. t;O oR tu >< tilt the Jmnbl. 'J'heatnount of 
d.ill •·rPnrc of ll'n ~t h tlt·petHIS 11pon the cnmlH!I. the 
lcng1h "' the top tlrtnl-{e beinl-{ tu that of t he bottom 
flun J.!C tlli !hn r1!dins ot t lu·. huttom llange plus the 
tl!'plh ot lf!rtlt' r I'! tO thl' t•:~oflu~ of I h,• linttOil l tlan~e 
!-t llr ply. I he r·ulefor tll·lo · ru""'"~ the r·atliu~ of the 
l.J<olto111 flau~e in fr 1·t: lr idol<·rlll·eutimPstht· :>quare 
!"Jf 1 hi' lcm:t.h ln f(',.,. hy "''in· t lw ri-.,~ in 1 "'' t•t·nt re 
!'~ !n<·ht-'1, un~ n<ltl ttiH' t Wt•nly-fnnr·t h of tlw J'i,.l'. 
I Ius matter ''~ tlnrroru.~la ly ··~ plaillt•tl in an art idc 
"" ·· W r?IIKht . lrnnand S t•·d c:11·•kr \\·cwr,:· ~o. 1:!. 
lJUKe l&.i, wbrch we udvit!O our correspondent to 
read.-!-'. C. 

Steel Colo~ on Braaawork. - Bno:-rzE--To 
produce a bluJRh or stcel-gr·u)' bronze on brass 
fittings for fi Rhing rods, pour nbout half a pint of 
water Into a gu.lllpot; lo this add 1 drachm of llypo. 
llulphate of IWda, n.nd 3 drnchlll>! of l'lllphntc or 
copper. Place the galllpot with it fl t·onlt•nts in nu 
old saucepan. and surround it. with tLl!out a Inches 
of water; apply b eat unUl the iugrctlicnts a re 
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dissolved, when (as yoa do not specify the desired 
tint,• whether blue or grev) it will be well t.o introduce 
a slip of brass ns a t.Cst, Should it pro\·e \oo 
dark, add more sulpbate of copper or if the 
opposi t~ is the case, thon more h YilOSulpha.t.e of 
sodo. will produce a deeper tint. W hen Sl\tisflcd on 
this score. and s till kccpin~,r the mixture heated 
immerse I he articles to be stnined, wbieh. of l'ourse: 
mnst have been thoroughly olennsod uy dipping in 
dilute nitric acid, from th1s into c lean water nnd 
tben dried in sawdus t. Afte r staining, bent the 
articles as hot ns the hand can bear and lacquer 
with pole clear lacquer. A steel-grey colour may 
a.lso be produced on brass hy immer-sion in a w eak 
boiling solution ofarsenio chloride. but this requires 
cau.tiat~s handling o..~ o.rseni<?US aeid ~os is evoh·ed, 
wh1~h IS n. very powerful po1son; it lS therefore not 
ad v1suble to attempt the cxperimcntexccpt in o. stink 
closet, where all probnbility of inhaling the fumes 
could be nvoided. The first mentioned method I 
have tried nnd proved.- T. H. 

Magnetisin g Telephone Bars. - T. .A. J,. 
(Reacti11(1).-You ask fot· t he simplost way of mag· 
!letising bnrs of SL!.'el for telephone purposes. \\'ell. 
1f you cn.n get occcss to u. dynamo, the simplest 
plan will be to elm w the b1us carefully o.cros::1 the 
pole piece • . taki~g cat·e to .draw the bttr always in 
the same du·ection. lly d01ng so ten or tweh•e times 
the bo.rs sho1o1ld be sufficieutly magnetised for your 
purpose. .J.<~niling the dynamo, it you buve o horse
shoe magnet (the larger the better), you can use it 
for magnetising your bnrs. Proceed in this 
manner :-Lay one of your bors u pon the table, and 
bring the horse--shoe magnet. ove r it with the north 
or marked end near est the bar and dro.w the 
magnet slowly from left to r ight. bo this patiently 
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Magnetism:; Telephone Bars. Fig. L- Magnet
ising a Bar of Steel with a Horse-shoe Magnet. 
Fig. 2.- Magnetising by Means of the Electric 
Current. 

for ~bout twenty times, alwoys commencing a.nd 
l t-anng nt the same cncls. 'J'um the bar longitudin
nll:r during the procc~s. and ,,·ben bringing buck thu l 
magnet for t ho next su·ol;.., rnise the h nnrl well 
a.bo,-c tllc table. The other bar is magnetised in 
the same m anner. Fig. 1 shows the process ond 
~h-cs also the names ot the poles. You may' turn I 
yom· mn.gndt and draw the south end nc ross the 
bnr, but you will refj uire to turn the bar also. This 
will, however, be of no advnnt.n.gc, so rather than 
get mixod up keep to the m ethod dcscribcrl. I t 
may seem strange that by ru bbing a piece of steel 
with one pole of n magnet rott con~ert it in to a. 
magnet w1th t\l'O poles. ::such is indeed the cnsc. 
\\"o cnnnot. g-<.>t n magnet with one pole; if there is 
south lllllgnctism at one end or the bur tht're will 
be norlh ma);nl'tism ut. the other end. Yott will 
notict.l in Fig. 1 that the end of the bar where the 
ru bhing stops is marked s or south. I ronnot lake 
up spuct.l in gh·ing the r eason of this. I mcrelr 
draw ymu· nttenrion to the fuct. In nutgneti~m the 
law stands. ·• Like )loJcq 1·cpcl. unlike pul<'s attract.·· 
-i.e., }\ twt·th pole l·t•pt-ls 11. north bnt allmcts n 
south. a11tl a ::outh pol .. n ·p<·ls 11 south l.lnt attracts 
a uo1·1 h. This lry 1 h<' wuy. llcrc is nnolht>r m<.>thod of 
m:tt-:HNi:<in~ Y lllll· uar::. )lnl'e u coil of ~o. :!4 wire. 
usiu~ scn•rul hnn•h·t'Cl )art\::; aho11t till' lcn~th or 
~-our bar, :111d Jra .. .:s ;;. <'IIITl' lll from ll bnucrr or 
tlynamo. ~h· ing al!out:! llllll't·rcs thron~h il. while 
your bar lies in:side the coil. lf you " nn urrnuge a 
make a nd brake like a 1\Iorse key in tbe circuit. 
and keep tapping now and ngain, it will be a n im
provemen t. If .rou look at li'ig. 2 you will see the 
way to wind your coil and the method of joining up 
the battery so as to get. tbe poles wher e you want 
them. I mi~eht gi\·e you other methods, but I hope 
you will succc>od in gettin~ your magnets the re· 
qnir<.>d :,;trungt h by ono or otbcr of these methods. 
H you were uot eo far away from me I would do 
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them for you with pleasure. As for tb 
magneusing snch bars, 1 no not think any :n~utotd 
mo.kc a cha rge for it with the ap arat ec, 
at hand. A few minute!! is all thar 111 re~u!L1rr'fy 
the proce!ls . ~e.--srs. King, Mendham 1& or 
W estern E)ectnca.l ~orks, Bristol, sell round~ 
magnets 5 !n. by ~ 111. (which Is your size) at lOd. 
each. \Vnte agam and let me know how 
succeed.- w. D. JOU 

Cycle W:ork: Bow to Braze.-Cvcu~ BRAZER 
-.You r,cqu1re, firs~ of all. u. ~mall forge, or a blow: 
p1pc. fh_e ~1nte~r~ls used m brazing are apelter 
~nd borax. fhe JOillts to be brazed must be well 
tiLted ~nd filed ~lean . Mix some or the borax with 
watet· m to a t h1ck paste, heat. the joint to l!e braaed 
over n c~ear charco~l ~re, sufficiently to make the wet 
?orax fizzle when 1t IS put on, nnd it will penetr&te 
!nto all_ po.rts of. the joint. It the par t t.o be brazed 
IS a sohd filled !nto !\ tube, put some borax Inside 
tbe .tube, nllowmg 1t to saturate the joint. Now 
put m some ~; pelter, allowing it to rest on the solid 
m t~e. tube: bend n piece of soft bmss wire round 
theJ.omt onl~e outs 1de. and J)faco on the fire it a. 
fire 1s used. fhe fire should be clear and without 
smoke, n!ld the blost kept up with a fun blower 
Plr~ n. p1rcc of WO?d over I he ~oint on the fire; th~ 
h.<'at from 1~1~ bummg w ood wrll full on the upper 
s1de of the Jomt. \V hen the meta.l begins to get a. 
good y~llow hea t the wire will disn.ppear. Throw 
on a httle dry born..'C oYer the joint nnd remove 
ca~efnll~: from t.he fire. \Vith o. piece 'or Iron clean 
ott' uny cmdcr or ~>en le on t he sti ll red hot metal and 
la{ usJd~ to cool. H it is cooled in water the'stecl 
tuoe will bccom~ hard ond brittle. :Many joints 
may be made w1th speller only, but In the oase of 
t ubcs it dc:>cs not lie. ,~·ell on the outs ide, hence the 
t!!;C .of Wire: All JOIIlts ure bruxcd by running 
hqmd brn,-s mto them, and the borux acts as a flux 
or penetrator. 

T~mp~rlng Taps.-CYCT.E DRAZER.- Heat the 
tap m Ll lire o r ~as tlamc ton dull red and plunge 
in~o c~hl water .. This will make it too hard. To 
brmg Jt hack, brt~htcn one s1dc on a hit of sand
s tone, and heat 1t in the middle through a gas 
ttarue. If yo~ watch the brightened f-ide you will 
sec a. .rell?w unge tr~ ,·et slowlr 10 the point, tl1en 
cool m 011. It reqmres some experience to do it 
aiw~lYS with success. 

Three · Inch Screw- Cutting La.the.- F. w. 
(ll iichin).- 'l'o g-ive You all the di111en~ious YOU ask 
it would be neccllsnry to make complclo \,·orking 
dm wings. as it would ·not be easy to fine\ details of 
a complete lathe on such o. sw all scnle. I most 
stron~;ly nd Yise YOU to mo.ke your lathe 3• in. 
centr-es, because that is o. sirr.e these lathes are often 
mad_ e. a1rd for this you con cnl>ily buy a set of 
~lstmgs-say, from the Drit.nnnin Company, who 
will supply them w ith nil mnchino work done. 
You can. of course, sit to work at it, if you use a. 
hil-:"h st.ool. and that is bette r tbnn hn,·ing the 
s tu11dards lowered, because then you cnn stand 
where you wish. If you foll ow my advice you 
w ill get a ll the mai~ dimensions from the castings : 
:rou mny. boweYer, ~et the proportions and much 
u:<cful information fr<>v-t the numbers of the Enoli.!h 
.Mrcha11ic m entioned in my reply to J . A. <Pruton). 
- F. A. ::\I. 

R emoving Varnish from Painting on Zlno.-
J. ::\l. U. (I-eeds).-Your picture could ue cleaned bv 
1tny preccss which can be successfully applied tO 
an oil painting on canvas, but more cnre will be 
neccss:u-y in handling and manipulation, since the 
l'Oiour would be m ore liable to peel and cake otf 
from zinc than from the former. As you ha,•e. 
apparently. a picture of some value. it would bo 
t be wisest plan to hand it 01·er to nn e~perienced 
cleaner nnct restorer of puinlings. If you are. 
howe\"t>r, determined to try lhe tnsk yourself, 
the following m ay help rou. 'rhe varnish which 
you wish to remove is a preparation of oil and 
re:::in, and c:u1 be r emoved, with more or less 
success nccording to tbo care ancl experience of 
the manipulator, by two melhods-fri cLion, or by 
d.issoh·ing the varnish with oil (mis-named spiriiB) 
of turpentine. In No. 26. p. 414. H. U. (Live1-pool) 
g iT"es a very reliable and commendable treatment 
ior cleaning an oil painting, which will repar rou!" 
t.urning up. This, however, may not be so suitable 
for your purpose of removing old oil varnis~ . 
which i£: of a. much tougher nature than mastic 
(spirit) varnish. 'l'ry this :- Procure raw potatoes, 
and grate into some cold wnter until of the con· 
s istency of c ream, then purchase at the chemist, if 
no lnr~e colournum's store is con ~enient, a little 
finely 1evignted pumice-s tone. Mix well together, 
and then "ith a penny piece of sponge rul! care
fullr and patientlv. If the painling i tself is ~re
fully lnicl, or rather Joys, evenly upon the Zlnc. 
1his fric tion should safely remove tbe bulk of t~e 
old Yarnish. You might lhcn try nn equal m 1X· 
t~o;re of methylated spirit a nd raw lins<'ed oil: use 
\Yit.h cotton wool, and carefully wo.tch for lhe l~h 
s ign of colour. Turpentine alone applied w:t 
cotton wool would dissolve the old Ynrnish. but 
would require a Yery careful hand to use it. Fric.'· 
tion of the hand a.lone will sometimes remo\·e 
mast ic Yarnish. but! am afraid it would 011ly po~sh 
the face of your picture. In using the pum!ce 
mLnure, this would require well rinsing off w1thh. 
sponge and cold water ; then dry with a soft clot 
.Messrs. lirodie & MidElletcm. Long Acre. are.sole 
ngents for a mixture. called ".Anadel!'tine.,. by 
means ot which they claim that any mtelligent 
person can clean any valuable pa.inting. You can 
get a sample bottle for a. shilling, and it would pay 
you to try it, I t.bink.-H. P. 
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. Dealgn for Safety BJcyc le .-·w. G. (Bolton. 
N.B.)-Yes. the probability is that your contr inmce 
would be practicable. for so far ns can be gnt bored 
trom your rou~;h sketch, it is on mucb t.ho same 

rinciple as that of the " ]facile" nud .. 'Xt•·n
~rdinary" which were introduced some yen1-s o.go. 
If bowe~er, you know that yours embodies ilu
provements on these, in my opinion tho best thin~ 
you can do is to submit the design to some good 
manufacturer, and see whether be will take it up. 
If patentable-which you will undcrs tnnd I do not 
think it is- you should, of course, protect it before 
s ubmi t ting i t to any one whom you cnnnot 
thoroughly rely on. I am sorry to have to thro w 
cold water on your p lan, especio.lly ns you are an 
invalid and no one would be more pleased tbnn I to 
Jenro that through the indistinctness ot your sketch 
I am mistaken in supposing it to be a revival ot an 
old form.-D. A. 

Circular Saw B enoh.-C. W . T. (Leicester).
! am sorry to say I have rend your letter over 
several timr.s without being able to get your mean
ing as clearly as would be necessary before 1 could 
belt> you, but from what I can make out I ba,-e no 
hesitation iu saying tho.tyou could not cut anything 
like the thickness you name. W ithout m ore know
ledge than you have of the fitting up of such o. 
machine you will do better to leave it ulonc; or, if 
you arc determined to make a circular saw tnblc, 
try ono nccording to the directions nlrcndy gh-cn 
in WoRK. 1 think your intention is to use hand 
power only. in whlch case I do not see the object 
of the t wo large wooden wheels. It is possib!e you 
contemplnte ava.iUng yourself of stenm pt>¥.•er, 
but in this case you would hard ly have nsked tht 
questions you do. Without goiug into calculations, 
for which there is no reUa.ble basis to start Lrom, 
the probable cost cannot be eslimnted. With re
gard to sharpening saws, your inquiry will be sutfi
cicntly answered by saying that the practice 
yaries, some sharpemng from one, others from both 
sides. Each method has its advocatcs.-D. A. 

Lathe : Fitting Fast Bead.stock.- J . .A. (Pres
ton).-'l'he proportions shown in your trn.cing nrc 
good, except the inside cone in the mnndrel nose. 
which looks too steep. Set your slide rest over 2i de
grees, to turn out that hole; and if the bole be ~ in. 
at the mouth, i t will be about~ in. diameter, nt 1! in. 
deep, not t in. ns you have it. You will find all 
the details you require. ginm for a 4-in. lathe. in 
Nos. 1,117, 1,121, 1,123, 1,125. and 1.128. of the English 
. lo1cchanic. You can easily reduce in proportion.
F. A. M . 

Index to WORK.-F. R. (S!Itton Coldji.cld).
'Vhcn Volume I. is complete, an index to its con
tents will be issued. 

Dovctalllng.-F. R. (Sutton Coldficld).-Papcrs 
on tllis subject arc in preparation, as I have said 
n1oro than once already. At•ticles cunnot bo 
written and printed directly they arc asked for. 

Safety Bloyole Making.-J. T. H. (Ncalh).-As 
fnr as I am aware, no book has yet appeared on the 
subject of safety bicycle making. 

Bicycle Wbeela. Where to Buy. - J . T . H. 
(1\'cath}.- You can bur bicycle w heols 30 inches 
high of any maker of bicycles. If the precise size 
is not in stock, a. pair will be made for you. 

Coloured Glaaa Windows.-JAY BEE.- Papers 
on this subject will appear in WOI~K. but when I 
cannot sny. All particulars relath·c to tools and 
Dl11terinls and their cost will be given in them. 

Fret Machine and Lathe to Sewing Machine 
Stand.- AN AMAT.I!:UR.- It is quit~ impossible in 
the limited space of "Shop " to gi\·e directions 
which would occupy several pages, nnd t hen only 
be useful to readers who might liappen to want to 
use up a stand exactly the same us the one you 
ha\·e. As you reside in Clerkenwell, why not keep 
your eyes open and bunt about the iron shops whtch 
abound in that neighbourhood 1 You would, pro
bably, be able to pick up a sccond-bo.nd In the, etc .. or 
such parts as would enable you to complete one at 
far less cost than you could make. 'fhe stand 
might do for a fairly serviceable fret saw, but the 
lathe would only bo capable of doing very small 
work, and I cannot recommend you to waste your 
ene.rgy over it. Yon will, no doubt, agree with me 
that when cost is the renin consideration in in
duqing ono to make anything, that it is foolish 
pohcy to go to as much or even more expense for 
materials, not to m ention labour, than would be in· 
~olved in the purchase of an applio.nco of u. more r e
liable and satisfactory kind.-D. A. 

&e-magnetlaing Bar Magnets .- V. n. (Liver
p ool).-(!) If a. steel magnet is made red hot. it 
becomes demngnetisedi however it ma.y be after
wards cooled. (2) Stee bars for magnets should 
be made as hard as fire and water ca n mnke them 
-viz., by heating the steel and cooling in water in 
the usual way for hardening steel. (3) ... , ny number 
of Bunsen cells from 1 to 6 may be used in the pro
cess of magnetisation. (4) 'l'he cells must be 
arr.anged in series if you use along coil or fi ne wire, 
or. m parallel it you employ a short coil of thick 
wue. (5) Any gauge of wire may be used. but it 
must be of copper, and insulated with silk or with 
cotton. It for use with a large battery, with the 
cells coupled in parallel, use from 3 to 5 or 7 layers 
of No.l6 or 18 wire. (6 1 It will take nearly 24 yards 
ot No. 16 cotton-covered copper wire to envelop 
one ot _your bar magnets with 3 layers of wire, nod 
this will weigh 1 lb. It will take o,·er {5 ynrds of 
No. 18 cotton-covered copper wire to cm·clop one 
ot your .bar magnets with 5 lo.vers of wire, and this 
will wetgb over llb. You 'vih only need to magne-

, 
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t ise one bar ut a time. (7l Degin windin~ at the 
end marked ~. and wind from right to left. This 
will gh'<? the required polari ty to the magnet ir tbo 
cw·rent IS made to tn.wcrse the coil in this tHrcc
tion. (8) 'l'he wire~ should ~o to within halt nu 
inch of each end. (!)) The end of the coil shoulcl be 
at the oyposite end from the starting J1oint. (10) 
The position of the bnr need not coinci c with the 
nyagnetic meridian of the earth whilst being nmgnc
tlsed. (11) \IVbcn coupling up the coil to the 
battery, connect the cm·bon clement with the com
mencing end of the coil. (12) It should ouh• ULkc n 
few minutes to fully snturat~ t.1.1e bars, 'but the 
proc1_1ss can be ~nstoncd nnd tha l_ll l'ect i nt!lnsillcu 
by lightly tnpp111~ the bars, o1· mterru1>tmg the 
current by drawiu~ the conncctin1: wires o,·er a 
file during th~ lime. (13) llur magnets may he 
made of any size and length you may d<.-sirc. 114) 
Old flies may be used, but they should bo firs t 
forged to proper shape, smoothccl. and hardened. 
Cl~) Very large lllagnets wiU require more layers of 
w1re or u stronger current to properly magne tise 
them. Arc ~·on sati:;tled with the replies to your 
fifteen quesl10ns 1-tr. K D. 

B icycle Cone.-G. S. (Livcrf)ool Road, .1\'.).- It 
would be hard to say what is the matter und how 
to cw·e i t ·without luwing- seen the bicycle head. 
Your corl·ca;pondcnt speaks of a couc. lJocs bo 
mean the cone pin that screws down fl·om top of 
bend, uud on which the backbone swh·els1 'i'his 
piu usually 111\s a j am nut to screw down hard on 
the head after the pin is adjusted. If llis lias no 
jam nut, let him hn,·o one put on by n n·pnir<.'r, or 
blncksmith. or mechanic. .t\s to a bent o1· buckled 
wheel. it would be bcttc1· and c heaper to put it into 
the ha.nus of a rcpaircr .-A. 8. 

Watch and Clock T ools.-\\-olJLn-BE " .A1'Cil 
Cu:AN Elt (.S/auahmn).-'l'bc broken jewel hole is 
quite snltlcicn t to stop it. Take the wnl('h to pieces

1 nnd send plnte, scupe wheel bar. and scapc whcc 
to Grimshaw &. Co., 35, Goswell Roud. UICI·kcuwcll, 
or .1. Hunt. 21. ll'onmonger Street, St. Luke'~;. 'l'hoy 
will put a new jewel fot· a shilling or two, and ft·om 
eit her you can get nny and 0\·ery watch and clock 
tools you mny requirc.-A. B. C. 

Sometblng To Do.- I'LEASURE AND PnOJ:o'IT 
(Lonclon, u ·.) - Your question is a puzzler to 
answer. You might take up any of the subjects 
which arc trcat~d of in \ VORK, and havin~ now 
told you of something to be done I want. to gh·c 
you a. bit of "straight" talk. Does it not strike 
you that you are t!le best judge of what YOU can do 
tn -.our spa re tim" l '!'hough your let.ter 'shows you 
to ha,·e proper ambition and a. desire not to waste 
time, I cannot know row· capacity, amount of spare 
time, and fifty other matte1·s which it would be 
necessary for any one to be acquainted with before 
he could ad vise you in such o. manner ns to be 
helpful to you. Your question about work thnt 
will be pleasant must also be dismissed in t ho same 
·wo.y, for "pleasant" work depends a ltogether on u. 
man's taste. For example, nunc lends we to prefer 
working in wood to wo1·king in iron, but plenty of 
our renders like the latter, a.nd C.:;) not care for the 
former. As for profit, it mny almost be sairl that 
any work is prolitablo, tbong-h perhaps not from a 
monetary pomt of >icw. \\-hcthcr you can make 
it so must depend entirely on your own cncrJ.."}". As 
you arc still u. youngster, if you hnvo mcchunical 
abilities. wby not learn some IHtndicraftns a means 
of livelihood 1 Anyway, if you will write und let 
me know what you have done in the wuy of wot·k, 
possibly I might be able to suggest somethinl:{ to 
your taste . Remember, hO\\'e\·ct·, that unless you 
show skill which, for one so ymmg, will be quite 
exceptional. you nre hardly lik <.'ly to be able to earn 
money yet awhile by making thin~R on \'OUr own 
a ccount, as you .will have to com petc a;;uinst older 
and m ot·e experienced workers.- D. J). 

Finisblng Fretwork.-F. S. B. <C1tc1·n.~("JJ).- , 
The best method or finishing fretwork is to French 
polish the wood be foro cutting, and afterwards just 
to touch up with the rubber. J\nother wuy. and 
almost as good. perhaps giving better resu!U; with 
nn amateur, is simply to body up before cut Ling-i.e., 
do all the polishing except spiriting off. \Vhcn the 
fret is cut,mstcad of spir1ting finish with glnze. This 
is made with equal quantities (more or less) of gum 
benzoin o.nd methylated spirits. Allow the mix
ture to stand till the gum 1s dissolved, then strain 
to remove impurities. I t is applied by rubbing Ol' 
wiping on with a soft rubber. You arc quite correct 
in supposing g laze gives n finish superior in appear
ance to varnish. -varnishing, however, is easi~r 
and quicker in application. P erhaps your fretwork 
is dull becnuse the varnish has sunk. and if so, ~ri,·e 
U1e work uuother coating. You don't say what 
kind of vnmish you have used, but you may easily 
make a good spirit varnish by dissol>ing resin in 
French polish or methyllltcd spirits. ~"rencb polish. 
you know, is nothing but a thin varnish of spi.rits 
and shellac. R esin, or more shellac, added makes 
the mixture thicker, and you have wbat is com
monly known us "varnish:' .A.u rev oil·, m'siew·.
D. D. 

Drawing-Room Chllir R e palrs.-PnOSPIIOR 
(Plaistow). - 'l'ho chnirs hn>e not gone wrontt 
"through bei.J1g very strai~ht-backed." but through 
b eing badly mude. You will seldom flnrl the join ts 
at bu.ck work roose iu n really gootl chair. \Vithout 
seeing them or knowing more nbout yours thnn I 
do. it is impossible to tell you the best wny to re
pair them. You might manage to fix in angle 
blocks between U1e back feet and side rails of scat. 
but this would be a ,·ery unworkmanlike way of 
doing. The only really etrecth·e way is to r~Voint, 

but if your chairs are stuffed, I cnn hnrdly o.dvise 
you to attempt tbe job yourself. I t is not one for 
un amateur, as the upholstery must be par tly un
done if uot altogether ripped off, and you will find 
it a difficult matter to replace i t. The screws you 
mention might hnve answered. If you bot·cd holes 
for them I canno~ understand bow they broke 
bcforo you could ~;et tbem in. 1f you like to ruu 
the risk of spoilin~; the huck feet or the chairs al
together you might bore through them into the 
framing, and in~ert a glued peg whlc h must tit 
ti~;htly.-D. A. 

Patent in Boxes.- H . H . '1'. (Barnslcy).-Proy 
do not regat·d any question coming wilhiu our scope 
as a liberty, for iL i~ nCit regarded as such. The ser· 
vices of both Editor and stntf nrc freely at the 
disposal of readers of \ VoHK in helping to remove 
the little diftic ultics which crop up o•·. as in your 
case, by giving advice to the best of their ability 
and judgment. You and other intcndin~; patentee~ 
mar also rest n..<>surcd that you may w1Lb perfect 
safety. using your own words, trust to our good 
fnitb in not dh-ulging schemes which arc naturally 
cmnmunicnted in contldcncc. As a ~eneml plin· 
ciple it is not wise to conununicate particulars of 
nnrthing which is intended to be patented beforu 
provisional protection, nt.lenst , is sccm·ed. and they 
are not i1n-ited; but whe n they uro sent the trust is 
not violated. and it is a gm tit'ying proof of the 
esteem in which \Yom;: i~ held that so many in
vcnto.-s npply to it. As for your own idea I may 
say that it seems feasible. though there are one or· 
two points in the conl!truction which I do not see 
can very well be lllunuged. It i s, of cou1-sc, im
po:;sible for me to wl'ile so openly as I would wish 
about these, for fear of giving any one else a clue to 
U1e constr·uction you SU!{{.\'CSt, hut if YOU will " read 
between the lines" 1 think you will understand. 
Fil-st the " boring." How tu·e you going to manage 
thut1 or, as I don' t want to be inqnisiti~e. lot me 
rather say thnt. this aprenrs as if it would be some
times impracticable. dou't think you need go to 
the trouble of clonchin~. Jf you do not. sec how 
this is to be avoided, I may be nblc to g ive you a 
wrinkle. llefore spending- uuy money on patent.ing 
your idea, you wiU. of coul'l!e, see that it has not 
been forcstltllecl, nnd rou should also consider 
whether it is likely to IJe commercially a success. 
For instance. if the cost of nmking a box by your 
method is more tbun by t.he one you nllude to, 
";tliOllt preponderating adYunb1gcs you could not 
reasonably expect t.o prollt by your invention . 
Yours may be a noYelt.y, but unless it is also un im
PI'O\'Cmcnt on existing methods of construction in 
somewar . no\·elty alone is not s ultlcicnt to make it 
pay. It is froul a disregard of these plain business 
considerations that so mnny abortive paten ts are 
tnken out. 1 don't wunt to throw cold water on 
your hopes, nnd it woulcl undeubtcdly seem more 
)llcusant, and possiblv more in nccordancc with 
your own views, to tell you that your plun is e\•cry
t hin~ that could be desired. sure to be a success, and 
all tuat kind of thiug, but it is only ri~ht as you ask 
for "opinion and advice" to put the business nspect 
before you as fairly as I can. I s incerely wisla you 
success. and shall be pleased to hear of your pro
grcss.-D. lJ. 

Clock Design in Kee n 's Cement.-C. R. H. 
(.Ailbltrn).- h will bo hnpoS:Iible to promise a 
paper on this subject at any very early date. 

Varnlsblng Picture Frames. -A. L. D. S. 
(Leicester). - Dcfore ro\·arnishing your maple 
frnmes you must be sure they are quite clean and 
free from grease. l should advise cleaning them 
with n piece of ftunnel or s ponge. and warm water 
with dry soap diosolvcd in it., afterwnrds rinsing 
with cold; don't let tbcm get too wet. howc\·cr. U 
they arc Ycry dirt.y t ry Drookc's Monkey llmnd 
Soap. which comuines the effects of soap and 
{ric.:tion. The best varnish, I th ink, would be 
brown hard spirit vnrnisb. applied with a camel
hair brush, such ns polishers use. Copal Yarnish. 
applied with nn ordinary hog's-hair brush, would 
do, but the {ormcr is prcferoolc by reason of quick 
drying nnd l1ardcning qunlitics., and looks more 
like polish. As to s taining, uulcss a~! the old 
vo.rnish were rcmov<.'d. this must be done in oil or 
varnish stain. A spirit and shellac mh."ture is sold 
in Gd. bottles called " Vnrnisb Stain," or some fancr 
name. It is rueroly spirit varnish stained to match 
walnut, rosewood, 011k, etc. 'l'llis would probablr 
suit as well ns anything for you. 'fhe Flwnitm·e 
Gazette is the only one of two mcntion&d that I can 
~et knowledgr of. It is <Id. monthly. 01·dcr through 
newsagent or "\r. H. Smith's bookstall-It'. P. · 

Books on Grainin g tmd Coac h Paintlng.
R. (;. (Chc1·tsqfl.-Coaeh pninting is quite a distinct 
t rade, and although 1 hnve known couch painters 
to turn house painters with some success, it is not 
often that a house pninter changes o,·er. It re
quires a thorough practical knowledge of U1e par
t icular prepnration and materials t1scd to get up 
the body of a. carriage. or so forth. in firSt-class 
s tyle, and the time so uece..~nrily expended wouldn't 
do in house painting, or at least on anything but 
the llnest " h and-polishing" work.· Othervdse, any 
painter who tmdorstands his business could pnint 
a cn1·t or cab in a ser,·iceable and passable manner. 
1 nm not acquainted w ith any "manual" teaching 
purely coach painting, nnd do not think s uch exis ts. 
Respeclmg yow· second pnragrnph, you will find all 
you wunt in the o.rticlcs now running on pain tin~. 
graining. marbling, and general decoro.tin~. Uultl
vatc patience and persisten t application, or in your 
general desire-which is otherwise a. Yery com
nlendable one-to m aster e-very branch you may 
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get but a smattering of them nll. There are several 
work.s on such matters published, but no sin~le one, 
I believe, treata the plaiD, the imitative. und also 
the ad\"at\oed decorative branchc.~ of house paint
ing. This the articles in 'VORK will make a point 
of doing, therefore work on at writing, and take 
the others as they come, a.nd save your cash.-F. P. 

Ink Drying. - LITHO (Bm·n.lcy).-At first. in 
r eply to our correspondent, we wet·e about to reply ,·err eurtlr that we had never ltud any such ex· 
per1once Bltnilar to his, for we always used ,:rood 
inks o.nd J)aid a fnir price for them, instead of 'Pur
chasing low-priced mks, deluding ourselves mto 
t he belief tha t they wet·e cheaper. As if an ink 
manufacturer could aJford to supply an under· 
priced article of the same value M the best-priced 
article, or in other words gi\·e I!Oilll!thing away. 
Without seeing a sample of the bronze lllue ink our 
correspondent reters to, we can only conjecture 
that it is made of inferior mnterials. such as varnish 
adulterated with resin, instead of consisting solely 
of boiled linseed oil, or acid added in excess to 
throw up the bronziness, OL' perhaps only half 
b'TOund, and too much driers added to conceal it. 
Our correspondent does not say what rollet'S he 
used, whether varnished rollers or black rollers
Tiz., rollers having t.he "nap" properly "up." \Ve 
have, however, taken counsel with scvemJ ot the 
beat litho p rinters we know, and our opinion as 
above is confirmed. One recommends adding a 
litUe Russian tallow to the ink, another says a 
little palm oil is a ~ood thing to "f~ed the JOb," 
and prevent its bemg pullc<l otf the stone. \Ve 
think, therefore. that our corrcs~ondent should 
well wash his rollers with "tnrps o r "terebine," 
and then, if "nap" rollers, well scrape them so as 
to bring them up, and then with clean linen rag 
wipe them with "methylated spirits of wine." 'l'he 
stone should be put on to a hand press, be washed 
out, rubbed up well to feed it, rolled up with the 
hand roller in black, pounced and well etched, and 
again washed out, and put into full ink with the 
pL·ess roller by hand in bronze blue. Add to eac h 
pound of ink in the duct a piece or palm oil the 
t!ize of a haricot bean~ and a pi('ce of tallow of the 
size ot a hazel nut. uub well in on a slab with a 
muller, and add enough J'eally good "middle" 
litho varnish to suit the linencij!i or boldness of the 
job. '!'here is yet anothet· possible cause of the 
trouble-namely, the pa per. P nperis now so much 
adulterated with china clay or kaolin (silicate of 
alumina), especially cheap foreign kinds, that it 
a ctually falls out on to the ~;tone in going round the 
cylinder, and th ere mixes with .the water, which 
weakens the job on the stone, soaks into the rollers, 
and forms into a na~ty pas te, utterly subve rsi\"e of 
good printing. I n conclusion, our correspondent 
should learn that a just r etribution will surely fall 
on all who are illogical enough to suppose that, by 
buying rubbishy matet·inls occause they are low
priced,: they can take work in to do below the 
utnrket valuc.- J. \\·. H. 

Fretwork D esigns. - II. D. (Leeds). - The 
.Americnn designs :rou name woulcl most probably 
be obtainable or M essrs. H arger Dros., Settle. Or 
it they llad not got them they would be able, no 
doubt, to indicate their whereabouts to you.-
1!:. ll. ~-

Bronzing Goods. - MAC ( JVandsworth).-Glad 
t o bear that :rou were successful with the sil>ering 
solution, With respect to the urn that you wish to 
make look like ne w. I fear that will be beyond 
your power . lf it is simply dirty, procure at. an iron
monger's some . urn powder, o. specialitY. for clean· 
lng urns; this will clean it and make 1t look well 
if the bronze hn.s not worn off, but it it has I 
should not meddle farther with it, but send it to 
be done propel'ly.- R A . 

Blowpipe for Soldering .- \Y. H. (Binnin(l
ham).-'l'hc blowpipe you mention cnn be had from 
Rhodes & Sons, Wakefleld lt ill slightly diff~rent 
in form to the sketch, Fig. 11 (see pa~n 504), tLS it has 
no wood handle, and the price, I belie ve, is 4s. Gd. or 
58. It. is just the thing for the work you specify, and 
tor smaller pipea, but not larger.-H. A . 

Brau Labela.-J. N. (Sunderland).- Messrs. 
Rhodes & Son, Gro\"e Iron Works, \\"akefield, 
supply the labels rou ask about, and also dies for 
making tAem. Prices as under ;-
No. Si.ze. Die. Labels per 1,000. Labels per Gross. 

in. s. d. s. s. d. 
1 1 X ' 13 6 20 3 9 
2 H x r U O 23 40 
3 lt X 1 16 0 26 4 3 

Larger sizes at proportionate priccs.-R. A. 

1V.-QUESTJON8 A:S8WERED OY COHRESPONDE:STS. 

Patent. - .Loco (F iu .. ,lJurft Park) writes in se
quence to PATKSTE~: (sec page ii7 l 1:-" I should lik e 
to show that the remarks m:tcle by :11 1 x Jo;H\' A (see page 
416) were quite right. In the· l'nt('ntcc'!i Mnn ual. · by 
.JohuHOu,publishctl byLon~JJ.lLLIIR,I;r~cn & (:o .. wi1ich 
Ill one o r the lws t uuthontu.:.'l 011 l'ntcnt Lnw, the 
author , In spcnkin~ of )Jrovis ionul JII'OI t•cliou on page 
1119, sayR :- 'This protc;c:tion. IHlwcvcr. "i \'CS the np
I>liennt. no right against the public. He is only ~ro
tooted against the consequences of hiR own publica
tion in ease of his employing workmen, making 
experiments, or exercising lho Invention-that is to 
say, he will not thereby prcjndloe the patent after· 
wards granted to him. Hu must not forget, how-
6\'cr. that as be cannot take any legal procf\edings 
for intrlngemcnts comm itted hctorc the publication 
ot the complete speeitlca.tion (Sect. J :J). hiK pmcccd
ings even und\ll" protection should be conducted 
w ith d ue caution.'" 

SHOP, ETC. 

Wood Mitre Cramp.-H. J. L. J. M. (Ealino) 
writes:- " Pcrhaps thi:s may suit J. H. CBlackbt,.-,~) 
(see page 005). A very good way to join up mitres 
Is to take a stout board, A, and after planing it 
quite true screw on two pieces, B, c, or hurd wood 
(such 118 solid oak moulding), lined on one snrfuce 
und one edge, in such a. way that they form a per· 
Ccctly true right angle. Then prepare a trinngulnr 
piece (with one aDfile a right angle) of similarly 
hard wood, and a sUp similar in size ton or c, with 
two or three boles bored throu~h it. When the 
pieces are cut and ready for ~~;lumg up, glue them 
and place them (v, F) in position on the boarcl A. 
Next put D in its place, so that the ri[Jbl...tLngled 
corner, D, may press well into the nutre joint. 

B (]) 

c D 

I 
Wood Mitre Cramp. 

. ' . ~ 
I 
I 

Then screw down the strip E, leaving room to 
insert a (ew thin wedges. with whic h D may he 
forced more tightly into F, F if r equired. l n the 
case of larger mouldings E might be tittcd with two 
large sash screws, the points of which could un
hinge on the hypotenuse of the triangle-shaped 
piece, D; a small stud of m etttl, such as a screw, 
being first fixed into D where the sash screw points 
would exert their pressure. This idea of mine 
answers very well for gluing up frames, nnd was 
thought out long before a somewhat similor but 
more expensive one in iron was introduced into 
use. As the appartttus can be made of o.ny s iz·c as 
required and so very inexpensi 'l"cly, I lnL\·e not 
briven any measurements or dimensions. F or the 
making or small picture frames a board might be 
mn.cle with all the four corners similarly fitt ed, and 
thus the four mitres of the frame could be glued at 
tlte same time." 

Ca.b Drawings. - G. \Y. writes in r eply to 
\V. M. (; (S('e page 6311:-"\\orking drnwings of 
Fordcr. Showful, or four-wheel cabs, rcgnlution 
si7.CS (London}, and all details. may b e hac\ on 
application to me, Spring Road, Hournculoutb." 

V.- Bnn: Jo' ACKKOWLEOO){KXTS. 

Questions have been recei>ed from thr following 
conespondcnt.s, and a.ns,vers ouly a.wuit spnce in 
S IIOP upon which there is grrnt pressmc :-A. C. 
(Lecd~); J. K ENN EDY; H. D. (Blart'(IOWI'ic): .l. C. 
(Co1·k); \VJSDJIIILJ,; J. D. N. (Glasyott:) · '1'1111 
.HOD DIN· SALE M OOR; J. M . (Nottingham); J. S. A. 
(i\lanche.~tcr); K B. (South Shirlcls); l>r. H. (]re
land) · J . P. (B1fkcr-on.-TIJ1_te); J . R.. (7'nn·o); P. P. 
( JVithington) ; l!:r.ECTRIC NIGHT; A. }{ . (SaUaire) ; 
J . R.; SPAH; W. M. (Hairwain);. OXOK; 'l'AX· 
CRED: THETA; CLOCK; F. N. M . (Ket(lhley); A. H . 
(Ashton-undcr-Lyne) ; SPOK&S; liEXUA:'It ; P . \'!;·. 
(Bradj01·d); V AN BUILDER; J. T. R. (J\'c1t'ca.stle) ; 
WOHKER BEE;., V. R.. !Livc1-pool); G. J. P . (Man
chester) ; B. F . ..1!.0. (Carlisle) ; .A..'4A T&UR t ST A u~cu ; 
G. H. G. (Bishopsgate); J . R ISpi.lsoy); A. P. 
(Ho:rton) ; MANDOLIN (E.C.) ; G. D. (Shrffirld); 
E . D. (Clapham); G ,t..\CIER; W . ~- ( qppc1·ClltJJtO'It); 
A. G. (Leicester); 1i. J. S. S. (BlMiunglr~m); .A. H. 
(Mancltc.stc1·) ; Poo BA'fl: w. W. (Dublttt); A. W. 
(.Manchester) ;.! GAL V ANUM .i.. C. W. B. (Pl)Jmouth); 
H . .A. B . (T1tnbridge) ; H . .u. (Kettcring): CLOCK,; 
T. R. !Bel(o1·d) ; H. E . .A. (Hackaey. E.): W. H. 1 . 
(Loughboro' ) · J . L . (Wandswo1·thl ; W. F H. 
(Dartjord) : J. A. (Li'cerpool); CLErucus: M; H. 
(Bristol ) ; U. G. (Hitchin); ll. E. C. CStcp11e11); C. B. 
(1-JighlJu.ry): D. W . fBridport ) ; J_. W. ~· (Louf!h· 
lJol'o' Jtmction); NEMO; J\.. C. (Gr11nsby) , BIR!' t-..~
HEAD; M. S. (Gateshead); J . S. (Coseboc): 1•. \\. 
(Doncastcr); A L ovER m· "WORK"; CDll'; PER· 
:PJ,EX E D ONE (S.E.); THREE LEGS; It. S. S. 
( 7 'rrl•il) ·YouNG GRAINKR: E . H . P. (;l.fanchcstcr); 
H. 11. (S,idcup): n. .A. S. tStainrs) ; QUEEN .ANN,~; 
SIDEBOAHD • W . B. ( lnchimann) ; DRAVER: J . l\'{CG. 
(Saljord): HOMO; J>. S. (.A'UChenheath); W. R. H. 
(Leeds); R. W. S. (Godalmi11{7); A .. E. B. (Orom~J ; 
J. P. (Belfast); W. G. (E·retcr): A. M .. L. (N?tttn.(J: 
ham) ; A. S. Q. (Hull); V. B. (Smethwtck): '1 o-Po, 
ARTISAN ; PATRAS; GRAINER; J . F. K. CDon
cn.~tcr): G. H. R. (Saltley); J . W. W. <Hull) ·\'V. R. 
(Lit•C7'flOOl); YOUNG HHASSII'J~JSHER; P. V. F. 
( Jo'<rfmoutlr): w. S. 'I'. (r.:dinburuhl: NF.M9: P. P .C. 
(Dtulley) ; F. W. 'l'. (Ipsw ich ); W. B . (.Uith). 

• 
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W ORK 
u J'flllli•hed Rt T.o Belle StcttM9& Ludgat. mn 1 to'clw:ktt~l/ll'ettuu!WJI naorni,.g,andrhould~;e ' ..,.,.,., • 
v;/aen t.hrougho1111f1e li11iud hVt(IMttt lfll Ftida11':~:~~:'''" 

TERl!S OJI' SOBSCRIPTIOK, 
ll month•. tree by po" .. .. la. 8d. 

)! IIIOIH!~8, ,. .. .. :: k. 3d. 
• mOIILu6, ~ .. •• •·• • • • • V. ""' Poetat Orders or Post omce Ore! era 1~111hle 11t tb o 

PolL Olllee, Luudon,I.O 0A8MIU.L aou UoMl'ANr, Lllui~ eoeral 
••• Advertisements Bh nu lcl rencb the Omce tourteeo 

dnn 111 udvonce or the date o( !eau ~. 

--
S.Al.~E AND EXCHANGE. 

Tools, Tools , Toola.-The cheapest house in the 
trade for English and American Loolsis LUNT's ~7 H..-:kne 
Road, London, 1::. Send stamp for reduced price 'list. 't2 ~ 
. Sm~kera,. buy " Roll Call " Pipes. Heahhfu!, Luxu. 

nous,_ l::conomacal. Post free, 1S. 8d.-ALL~N DawSN AI' 
65, Ptkes Lane:, Glossop. 1

4
,; 

~ep~usa6 Work.- Tools, Materials, and Desiinr.. 
Pnc<:: L~>t po>t free. -C. PooL, The Mechanics' Tool DevOt, 
27, Hockley, Nottingham. · [gll 

Six highly.ft~ahed Cabinet Photographs (oopied 
from carte or cabu.et), post free, 3~. 6d. All classes en· 
largcmcnts equally cheap. List free.- HllNRY BRos 
Photographers, Derby. [10; 

Cut Your ~w~ . Clothing SyatematJnaJJ7 ; 
~uarantccd.- Suus, J rousers, Ovcrcc..ats, auy sizes or 
Myles.-J AMES Hoi'KISS, 3"• Chesnut Road Toltcnhazn 
l\1 icdlesex. ' [11 R 

Notice.-We take in Exchange Lathes and various 
tools a or bell er. Caaaloguc, 6 sumps. List of Secood·h:llld 
2d. -llritannia Co., Colchester. ' 

Largest Stock of Engineers' and Mechanics' L:uhu 
Shavers, c1c. !)tacks and Uies. Forges, ctc.-Bmao~ 
Co., too, Houndsditch, London. 

Call :md select from our stock at too Houndsditch; 
bm :dlletlen. addressed .l:lritannaa Tool Fact~ry, Colchester. 

Britannia. Co. >Uppl)• Gas or Stt'am Engines, and fit 
up " orkshop' complete. Terms, Cash or easy terms. [t3 R 

Paten t Unbreakable Twist Bit.- I in., u. 6d.; 
r ~d '· d · d .1. • od ~In., JS. o • ; ~ Ul . , l :,. 9 . j J lO . , 25. 2 . ; 1-t In,, 2$. I • ; 
post free 2d. cxtra.-HOCDAV, Chatham. 

Warrante d Sawa.- Panel, 3s. 9d.; hand, 4s.: half
rip, 4s . 3d. Exchanged if faulty. Post free, 6d. extra.
H uuOAY, Chath.Am. 

S p ecial Quality Saws.- Warranted to cut 1 in. 
sc,u:uc ~ron. Panel, t~. ; hanu, 6s. 6d. ; half-rip, 75·
HuuuAv, l...hatham. 

Odd Jobs Tool.-Comprising Tr>'• Tee, and lllitre 
Square, :'\larking, ~lorti>e, and Uepth Gaug~1 Spiri t 
Len:l, and .PiumiJ, Comp.lSS, &c. JS. 9d.-HOBUAY, 
Chatham. [t4 R 

B eit's Patent Enamelled Adhesive Water• 
Proof Advertising Pa.per Le tters and ptgures 
in :.11 Colours anti $a>cs.-::wle and Original ManuiActory, 
17 Anhnr Street, N ew O.~ford Street, W.C. Agtnt~ 
ap'ply. S.implc sheet graLi<. (1q R 

Complete Fount of Rubber Type.- Two alpha
bet,;, to form any word ur name, IJox, pad, ink, and hold~, 
vost free, 1s. 6d. ; extra alphahets, 6d. per set; figures, 3d. 
Busines.~. addres.<, and pocket smm~ equally cheap.
W . C. PRESTRIDCE, Manufacturer, l...umbcrland Smtt, 
Dn, tol. Established t87o3. (20 11 

Buy your Materlals for Violin Ma~ID~ from 
BRICGS & T ARR, Vtohn and Bass Makers, Albaon :Street, 
Leeds. [JS 

Electric B ella, 2s. 9(!. ; bell, battery, wire, push, &c., 
complete, s• .. 6~ . Li~t, st.amv:-11ARNETT & Co., ~lanufac· 
tu ring J<.lt:.:tnc:wns, .l::lswack Court, Ncwcastle-on-1 yne. (l S 

Garden Frames.- Wanted, two or three in ~ood 
condiuon ; size, 12 by 6. State price to H. S., Be ford 
Lodge, Wind.or. b S 

.L>esigns.- t(Y.) Fretwork, too Carving, too Repo~ 
too !)i~n :,tcncii.J., (all full size), 300 Tumang, 40? Stenc~~· 
so<> Sh.teld<. &c. Each vacketts. too Decorators Steo~...., 
2 5 • 6d., •all po~t free. List.s free.-F. CoULTHARU, East 
Cliff Terrnct:, !Jnurnemouth, (late Collins, BaLh). [86 

•• Idelll " R e,.l ster ed Envelope • 0~· 
Era.ser , &c.- Sohd ivory hand:e, best ~heft!el?. bl•de. 
J>ost ftce. 2s.- F. GRIFFIN, lnvcntor, 3, _WJSt~na Junce. 
Chapel Road, London. (See WORK previOUS week.) l•~ 1t 

S. Bottone, E1ectr1clau, Carshalton. supphtd 
a beautiful 5 c.p. Dya~amo, po~t . ~re~, 15S. 9d· Motor j 1• Dynamo Co.,ti.ngs, wuh mstrucuuns. Ammetcu and V~ 

5 meters, ss. Ltsts, t!d. 
Picturo Mould&.-9 ft., 2t-in. gilt, 9d.; others e~l~aUy 

cheo.p. !::ipccinl trade terms.-DeNTS, Importers, (::~ 
worth.. up bl " 

Sometblng Jll'ew to Patnt.-The osta 6de • 
Floral '1 ril'od (see WoRK, January 25th), wst frte, ~~mp' 
p · s C)d Price lisL of Jiamboos, o:c., one • 
;:v:~ cs3\ ,.d.-S. ) . EATON & Co. (removed tO'; ,~ 
New Inn Y •• nl, Tottcnh•m Court Road, W. ~- . 

carpenters· Ratchet B':aces.~Vefi~r ~;; :~· 
nickel vlated, to-iAch sweep, hgnum vua: 'd _:cLAR"S. 
pn.oved revo!,•ing handle, 7s. 6d., carnage pat • I• 11 
Tool Merchant, b:xeter. . 'rcul•rs. 

Cyclostylea from 2$5· '•D<X! blade copahe~, ~· .Umple, 
P ace lists &c · no wa> m,; • · ...• sket.:hes, mu~oc, sonjtS, r . • ; ' Caledonian Jt.-, 

clean, cheav.- HHNRY EcBAGK, .,44, 
London. Jarisioi bra· 
Mi~rOSCilplc ObJ~c.t!l.~or~eous ~n <.:a~ 

Jiant opaque, and enterUI!llng ::.hdes, ss. !d aiJ rtqui••• 
free ; microscol'es, mouna.n!gdappara~US,d, LondoP. (5 S 
-HENRY EBBAGE, 3«• e .naan oa 11~== Model work. . Clutings, Models.' :~d, 1 
Li.ct, 4<1.-STl I'FIH & Co., 32.4c Essex 
London, N. 
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A DVERTISEA!ENTS. 
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• JJrTr [1·om tl1r }JIAI\.ER8, the Oldf'..<i t EMrtblished anil 
fli t: B est IIuuse 'i?-1- London. 

Stock kept for Carpenters, Wood Carvers, Turners, Fretworkers, 
Amateurs, and Mechanics. 

NOTE.- Our New Illustrated 200-Page Catalogue 
i-; now ready, containing 700 Illustrations, of all the Latest I mproved 
Tools for Carpenters, Joiners, Enginec.:rs, and ::111 illetal \\'orkers, 
Carvers, Fretworkers, etc. lly post, 6d. 

NURSE'S REGULATOR. Our Noted OAST-STEEL HAND-SAWSD 
18 in. 
3 /9 

. 
26 in. ,g in. }{ill o r H alf Rip. P atent Applied for, N o. 5139. ::q lll , 

4 /- 4 /9 5 /- 6/6 C,\RKIAGE PAID. 
20 1n. 

Best Warranted BRASS-BACK SAWS . 
8 m. 
3/9 

. 
1 0 10. 

4 /-
12 111. 14 in. 16 in . 
4 /6 5 /- 6/6 CARRIAGE PAID. - ----- -----

.Y11I t • I 11 r· Add''''·"·"-

MOSELEY & SON, 323, HIGH 

For adjusting the Irons of all English Pattern Bench P!ancs. Can be 
easily fitted to any Smooth, Jack, or Try P lane, without alteration of Irons 

alr~ac.ly in use. Price 2a. each ; post free, 2s. 3d. 
Price Lists free IJ!f post 01~ ctf•plictftioll to Sole JIIrtl.:ers, 

CHARLES NURSE and CO., 
PLANE lUAKERS AND TOOL lUERCIIANTS, 

182, Walworth Roa d, London, S. E. 
(Established 1841.) 

11LL\TF.·1 CT UR ER OF 

HIGH-CLASS LATHES 
t:C' ·~ 

SCREW-CUTTING & ORNAMENTAL TU RNING1 
TREADLE MILLING MACHINES, HAND 

PLANING MACHINES, &:c. 

lngleby Works, Brown Royd. Bradford. 
ESTABLISHED 181)8, 

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. H. A. HOBD!Y, WEAK & LANGUID 
' TOOL 

MERCHANT, 
Chathmn. 

Feelinc~ poslth·ely yield like m:t~ic eo the invi;:or3tinJ! 
pro pet ucs l')f miJJ '--!'n:.nuous Elec1n c cu rrents. genera1ed 
unpcrct:pu bly by ~Imply '''t:~nn~ one o f 

H ARN E ·s S' 

BOILING WATER OR MILK. P rice L ist FREE by 
Post. 1 < " 

ELECTROPATHIC BELTS. 
They arc J:'U:'tr:mtecd genuine. and sceptic\ rn;~y c;ec 

them ~cu:nutk:tlly te~tcd. and l'h.:r"t':J.,Ii\' cx.unan c 
th .. u c;:md:; o i tc~dmolnals :md 1nc~:w r •:pvlt .; ;tt the 

.Elcctro)lathic and Z a aulcr ln~t itutc , 
of the ~l c•dical Battct' ) ' ( 'u., I td .. C ASSELL' S CLASSIFIED CATALOGUE, con

t3ining particulars of upwards of One Thousand 
Volumes published by Messrs. CASSELL AND CoMPANY, 
ranging in price from 

TO INVENTOJ:l.S. 52, OXFORD ST., LONDON, w I 

( C11rncr r/ 1\dfi':Co"~ P:.ra.) 
If you have an idea for an invention PAT ENT it fo r ' trilhn~: co-t. 

Par'ticulars and P:unphlct free. 

THREEPEN CE to FIFTY GUINEAS, 
will be sent on request postfr.·e to auy add··,•ss. 

RAYNOR & CASSELL, Patent Agents. 
37· CHANCER\' LA!' E. LON DON, E C. 

M ONTHLY, 4rl. 
CASSELL'S TIME TABLES. 

TATlOS FREt!.. All communicat:ons :~.re re·· 
'" ' ' 1•·•1 th "tnctlv p rh-atc a nd confi•lcnll~ll. t\~ l t 

should he add·c-,..;cd to the <.:nmt,anr's 
Prc,;id t>n t . !tlr. ( '. n. ll n t'Jl CS!i . 

CASSELL & CoMrANY1 LIMITED, Lnd::nt~ Hi!!, Lonti.?JI. 

J. H. Sl(lNNEit & CO., EAST DEltEII.t\.l\1, NORFOLI~, 
Manufacturers and I1nporters of Photographic Apparatus and Fretwork Materials. 

• 

J, H. S. & CO. h"'·e now n L1rs:c FnetN}' with nccommodotion for up· 
" "'rds of tou \\ Orkmcn. whkh IS u:wd exclus-i\'CI)' (o t the manufac ture of 
JlhotoJer;,plrc A PlJ<HJ.tus of e\·ery de:)cription. l.rom the cheapest t o the: 
DlO~t e..X'JlC:IISl\' C. 

1 be procc» is simplicity itself. Full l nstn1ctions supplied with e~cb set. 

3/6 The Eclipse Camera. Set. Sf6 
Complete, CC>nsistinr: of a Pohshc<l f\bhnr:nny Sli<linr: Dellows, l{ -plat e 
CanlC:r.l to phota.t.:r.sph full-size c:\rtc·\lc·\,SHcS, with Focussin~ S creen, 
D3rk Slide. Bra:.,·mounted Lens, Ur;t~lii Fttttngs, Dcvclop•n~ aud Fixm;.: 
Solutions, Pa.cket o( Dry Plates. :and full Instructions. en;thllnJ.: any ;uua· 
tcur to take a good Photograph. Pnce Ss. Od., or sccurtl)' packed by 
Parcel Post, 'ls . 

1!6 Complete Photographic Outfit. 7/6 
Comprisin'< ECLII'SE CAMERA SET, ~s nbo,·e; nlso l'IJ OTO· 
G RA Pill c P J~ I Z'\' T 1 ~G A Pl~ A RAT US. co nsist in)!' o( I-I a n l wn<ul l'nnc IIIJ!' 

Fra111e, " 'ath Ut as~ Spring Jl3ck, :i~.nsui~cd Albumlm~ct l J•apcr, l·~·hl 
Tomng Soluu c•n. F1xiul!' Sohmon, Glnss Rods, C~r~s (o~ Mour.tmJ.:: '"' tth 
comph.:tc Ins rucuo us. Also ll:lrdwood Fohtlng 1 npod St:.nct ancl J· ocus · 
>I IlK !.lo1h. l'rk e ?6. Elcl. Secuo clyy~ckcd, post free. Ss. Od., 11 pao~ cd 
m portalJlc l\ Ood c;~sc, with bwgcd hd :tnd leather strap, as m 1llu-..uauon, 
~d. extr~. 

E''N)' Set is carefully ex::amined before bcmg sent out, and 
J:"U\lt.IIIL•.co tn be m work in;: u rder. 

N .B .-Ir Apparatus does no t g ive satisf;:~ction, 
and is returned uni njured within th ree d ays of 
r eceipt, we guarantee to refund purcha se m oney. 

Be:ttcr Sets. JoS. 6<1.., =-rs., -42S. , JOOS •• and cpw~rd\. 
Cc1li1Jleu: C:tt;\lo~:uc of Vhotot.:raphic A ppilr,'ltU"". one 
Sl omp. J . H. SKINNER & CO. , EAST DE.llEUAM, 
N ORFOLK. · 

Wholc;ale A~ent for L ondon-] . 1\IOTHERSJLL. 
6n, Hr Uowa}' Road. N ., and E, Southampto n Row .. wbcre 
Salllplb way be seen. 

Timl.lc t I'anls • . 'irtll' ili(T nllcl. I'lnllili{T .jliills co tJerill(l abo ut 
:L'wo .-l<n·cs 1War Ru ilwu y Stnl'ion, 

T. 11. S . & CO. keep rer:ularlv In stock ~bout 120,000 Ecl•pse Design, No. 102. 
F:l:ET OF !"RETW OOD, solid ~nd 3·PI)•. ,·euo~r. • 
,'i;c , bc-sirh:s :1 ,·ery larg e qu01.ntity or L ogs, Planl.:s. :wd 
ltoard<, Can·ing ~n<l T umiug Wood, & c., nnd 200,000 
FULL·SIZE DESIGNS for Fretwork, W ood 
Carvin g, &:c •• hc"ides an immense St(l(:k or jGIIIt:r~· 
T ""I Ches ts, I· rcl work OutfiL•. Drills, Saw F rOJ.mes, ll.uu.l 
~n<l1're<~d le M~chines, Snw lllndcs, &c. &c. 

Specialities for 1888 & 1889.-Books ofl'ew 
rJc::.1,.:ns. Fl<.l:.T\YUJ( K t\ o. 1, conmuun~ ~~ Lar~eShec:ti, 
t •ncc 1s. N o. :-. co ntaming -:o Sheers or Jargt-r ..:tnd m nre 
" l,lborme l'atterns, ~s. 6d. J!ook of \\ •. >od Carving De!<oibu~. 
coat :. mu~: J-4 P:\ttcrns, JJriCC lS. ; the:s~;:arC' aU New Patte rns.. 
ta t ... ..,1d in OHI)" Other tonu, and would, if sold SCIX\T·ltel)' , 
c ~'t tl1r~e o r four tunes the a1n~unt drarced. Frctworker·s 
H~ uc1hoc~k and \\'ork$hop t; .uide:. pr ice JS.. New Dcsi~:n),. 
AJI Pattf!rns trte:uly r educed m prke. 

Co:r:'lpleto Fre twork Out1lt, comprising , ,.,nch 
~h:cl l·r.unc. -41:J S::tws, Awl. 1-Hc: • .a lJcstJ,:·ns \ Watlt ~urt1ctcllt 
pl .• u~d \\'ood , b'T.Jlls). ~r.d tS. tltuh.lbot'k on J=u :t .... ·vr~. 
J•nce ~ 6<1., camn~,;c p~•d. ~ feet A>SOne\1 l'l~n~d Fret· 
wood , 35. 6d. 

8'3'" Special Fretwork nesiJ:ll. in commt-m('rnt ion of Her r:,~~r;.~ 
)~.1_,es • y•s Ju bilee. size, 30 irL i>y :;r6 Ul., vncc ~ t.C.l 

CotO\log\lt of Mochines . J?esi~:ns, Wood, Tools, ,\·c .. with 
S.C\ t: ta.l ll~odred lltustr:'lt w n .... and tull I nstructions fer 
J:rct-cuttinJ!, rohshinf:, :mcl V:1rnishm~. ~nce4d., post i rec:. 
t,;ood Fret 53.¥~"5, l -5. 6a. per r ross ; best dittO, 2$. per .,;ro~.).. 

Wall Braell:e~ 

l'riae IMi. 
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A DVERTISEMENTS. l W od.. Fdmt:u·y I 5, 1 1-)!~. 

COLOURS-EXQUISI TE. SURP./i C1~-Ll111E 1-'0ll.CELAIN . 

Testimonials from the Quee n of Swede n, t he March io ness of S ali s bury, &c. 

FOR ALL SURFAOES OF WIOKER, WOOD, METAL, GLASS, EARTHENWARE, OHIN!, &c. 
"Simply P erfection."- The Qmm. 

Made in over 100 Colours. Sold in Tins, 4~-d. , ls. 3d., and 2s. 6d. For Baths (to resist Hot 

Water), l s. 6d. and 3s. Post free, 7d., l s. 6d. , 3s. ; 9d., l s . 9d., and 3s. 6d. 

READY F OR USE. A CHILD CAN A .''J'LY IT. 

SOLD EVER'V'VV~E .RE. 

ASPINALL'S ENAMEL WORKS, LONDON 
' COLOUR CARDS FREE. 

S.E. 
Telegram.s- EDWARD ASPINALL, LONDON. 

FRETWORK AND CARVING. 

" 0, 7JI 
Hig h est Award - Gold Medal for Tools No 7JO. 

and Patterns . 

Machines, Designs, Tools, Wood, Mirrors, 
Hinges and Fittings, Varnish, etc. 

T. N. writes :- " I got a First Prize from 
one of your Designs." [JJ 

R. W. A.:-" Received yoW' Catalogue t o
day, and consider it the best I have seen." London Warehouse: 124, NEWGATE STREET. 

R. B. M.:- " Machine to £and, am highly 

pleased with it." 
J. A. s. :- " I have taken Eight Fi.rst and 

One Second Prize with various patterns of 
PROFITABLE HOME WORK. 

·• W 1th Uoonr Bt<oTIIEK'>' RP!;istered Mitre-Cutting 

yours." 
l. l/11 .~fratetl Cnta l Offllt'. of all T ooT!f, 

Machine, anr person, without prcv1ou-; in, trucuon or IJr:L

ti~"· C-'11 n1.1k~:. Picture Frame. This MAchine i. nuw la r~:ely 

u-ell in the: fr:>Jc, nearl)· 6,ooo ha,·ing bt'en sviJ. Write 

for lllu>tratcJ Circul.1r t•J the Sole Maker--
lJ'ood, etc. , n tH/ 1~00 1Ji i1Liat •o ·e :Ve
siy IM•, j'l'ee t o r Si.~; ~tamp.9. 

Harger Brothers, 
SETTLE, YORKS. 

BOOTH BROTHERS, 

0CCA~I O NAL TA SLI:. 
SI~£ :'-f ''• ¥ ' "" ,...,e: 
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• 
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Beecham's Pills 

.;1n w t JIIl O• LA 111 P SJ AHO. 
• • IH\ i( tt tNS. 

T 0 0 1:- ~ll A. HER ~' 1J U JJ L I N . 

WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
J 

ARE universally admitted to uc worth a Guinea a Box for 
Btlious :md Nervous Disonll.'rs, such as \\'md ond P .tin in the Stomac!·. 

Sick H eAdache, Giddinrss. Fulncss n nd Swcllmg after 1\l eals, lJizzincss and Urow

siness, Cold Chills, Flu~hings of Ileat. L os5 of Appetite, Shonne:.s of 13rc.uh, 

Co~tivencss, • curvy a nd Blotch es on the Skin. U isturbcd ~lc•'P· Frightful Dn.•auh, 

and all N cr\'ous and Trembling Sensatio ns, &c. The firllt do~.: ' 'ill gh·c relief in 

t wt:nty minutes. Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try one 13ox of these P1lb, 

a nd they will be acknowledged to be 

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. 
For Females of all ages t hese Pills arc in\·alnable, ns a ft:w doses of them carry 

off all humours, and bring auout all tha t is rcquin:rl. No female ~houlrl be \\ ithout 

t hem. There is no mt:dacine to be found equ.11 to Beecham';. Pills for rt:moving any 

ob!>lrucuon or irrcgul.uny of the system. If taken accordmg to t he dtrccuoHs gi,cn 

with each box. tht:y "ill soon restore females of a ll ages to sou nd and robust health. 

This hns bet:n proved hy thousands who have trit:d them, and found the benefits 

winch a rc t•nsurcd by t hei r use. 
F or a \\'eak S to mach , Im p.1ired Di_E:;c~tion, a nti :~11 Disorders of the Li,·er , they 

a ct like ma~ic, and n few do~cs will be found to work wonders on the most i m

portant org.tns in the human machine. Tht·,· strengthen the" hole mu5t:ular S) ~tcm. 

rc~tvre the long-lo:.t comrlexaon, bring- l.J.tck the keen edgt: of appetltl!, and arou:.c 

into ac tion "ith t he rosciJutl of health the whole phy:.1cal cncrgy of the human 

fr.un... These aac F.\Cl::. tc,titicd continually IJy memlll!r.. of all d.l.S'>C) of .,ocacty, 

and one of t he bt:5t ~arantl'I!S to the !'\ crvous and L>I!!Ji I n;u cd is, UJ.:: EC H A:\1 '.:) 

1'1 LI..S hat•c l/1.: lar,I[<'SI Salt:<!/ any P<~lcnt .1/.:di.-inc itt /!le 11 -<!rld. 

Beech a m 's Magic Cough Pills . 
/\sa Reme<h for ( ·l)n~hs in f!Cill'r.ll, Asthma, nronchi:\1 :\flL'l tions. H o:trscncss, 

ShoJrtnc:.:. of J3r,·ath , Ttg-hanc:.s :;tu! Opprcs:.t•)n of t he ~ht::.t. \\'hccZlllf!, .\:1!., these 

!'ills .,tanrl unnv;tlled. The\' ar .. tht• IJ..:o~ t t•\er olTeretl to the pu!Jh.:, ami wil l 

~pt..:cdily rt mo,·c that sense ol oppr<·~~•on anti t.lt:liculty of br<·.nhtng \llllch llil!htly 

d eprive the pati.:nt of rest. Lt-t any pcr,on gi\·e UE ECHAM".:) COUGH P I LLS a 

tri.ll, and the m ost violent Coug-h \\'tll 111 a sh ort time be remo,·ed. 

Prepared only, and sold \ Vholc.,ale a nd Retail, by the Proprietor, THO~IAS 

BEECH /\i\1, Sr. H Et.El'S, LAKCA <;Ill RE, in Uox··~. zs. z~d . ant.! 2 s. 9d. each. 

Sold by nU Drug:; ists and Patenl l\lcdtcine D t!nkrs everywhere. LV.B.-Full 

Dirt'Cfions art' J{l'llt:n wiflt t'ac/1 B.tr. 
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PHJ ~t·~-:o A:-; u 1' u ULloiiiW uv lJASSELJ. & Cu<\11' .\:-. ,. , L1 ~~ t·n :o. LA lJ~o;t.Lt:: S.1 V\ ' AGE, LONDON, .Is:. C. 
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